


~ View fromthe
Commission

During this decade, all of the usual
indicators of success in the war on ille-
gal drugs have been strongly pnsitive.
Arrests are up, convictions are up,
prison sentences are up, and so are the
forfeitures of the assets used by the
drug kingpins in their illegal enter-
prises.

But no one, at any level of govern-
ment, can claim success in the fight
against drugs, which increasingly is
dominated by the dramatic statistics on
the availability and use of these illegal
substances.

‘lle Department of Justice finds
itself in the middle of this crime wave.
On one side, we have assumed a grow-
ing international role, and, on the
other, we recognize the need for
stronger state and local law enforce-
ment effmts.

Returning to the department last
year after a ten-year absence, I found
that one of the biggest changes was in
the international challenges we faced.
At the top of this list, which includes
terrorism, white-collar crime. and
money laundering, is the international
drug trade. We have worked to f{>rgc
working alliances with governments of
both producing and consumer nations,
and through the United Nations Drug
Convention, which f signed on behalf

(JI [he Unilcd St:ttes l;ts[ I)cccmhcr,
wc h:lvc laid the groundwork” ({jr fur-
ther in[crmlti{>nal coopcmlion.”

Within [hc Uni[cd St:ltcs, wc hzvc
also seen suhs[:lnl ial pr{>grcssin intcr-
g(,vcrtlmcn(al c{,<,pcratit)n. 1!113ci[ics
willl the rllt>stscvcrc illc~ll drug prtll>-
lctns, wc b:lvc cstid~lishcd or#allizcd
Crirnc l)rug I :nl<)rccmcnt ‘1’askIi)rccs
that combine the anti-drug c[l’octs of
h)cal, state, and federal governments.
Simil:lr task forces have been cst~b-
Iishcd by the Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration in 56 other cities where
the prc)blcm is of major c(]nccrn.

OCIr cll’<)rts are not limited tn
ca[ching and prosecuting the m:lj(lr
drug lr;d’fickers. We also c<>(>pcr;ttcin
sharing with local and stiitc I;iw en-
I[>rccmcnt units the procccds from
drug arrests, “1‘his year, in t’act, wc ex-
pect 1(1pr{)vidc more than $2(10million
in c;ish assisfi!ncc tu these agcncics uul
IIf the :issct f[)rlciture program.

In his rcccnt ant icrimc pack:igc.
l’resident Ilush has tzikcn [his desire
~I~rgrcittcr ccmperati(>n (>nc step f<>r-
w:ird. In designing that package, lcd -
cml g~lvcrnmcnt ufficials were zicutcly
tlwarc [hat when it cumcs t{) I;iw en-
I’orccmcnt, the cf)opcrati{,n {J[ state
:ind hxal guvcrnmcnt agcncics is cs-
scntia-they rct:iin the grc[itcst rc-
spun sibil ity against strcc[ crime.

‘1’hc President’s package al Is for
strcn~thcning Icdcral pcnttl tics fnrthe
usc 01 lirc>!rnls in cc)mmissitm (d’ :i
crime: It]r cuv[;liling plc;t h;~rgtining
thil( rcduccs chiirges against the vif}-
Icnt CIIICIICICG:!nd fur V;ISIIYincrfi)scd

criminlsf

rcscpurccs or tbc zipprcbcnsion, pr(jse-
cutit)rl. :tnd inlprisonrncnt (ICvifllcrll

It is I]{lpcd by fedcr:d f)l’licitilsth:l[
scite and local governments will emu-
I:{tc(I]isct’l{lrt by passing thcir(lwn lcg-
islati(m t<)track these ncw lcdcr:Il I;IWS.
S,,nlc (Ihsctvers h:tve sugp,cs[cd th:lt
this slt(~tlldhe “cnc[lu!mgcd” by imp[,s-
ing per);lltics :Iytinst s(;I(c iInd lI)cal
gc>vcr!ltncnts I<)rnot c<)cjpcr:~[lllg.

‘1‘IIc I’resident, h(jwcvcr, rejcc[cd
Lhis :idvicc and prop(>scd, instc:ld, tu
p{-ovidc b(mus drug-law cnl’(jrccmcnt

grants (()states that do cmperate. This
“carrot’” approach is one that 1. as a
f(>rmcr governor who believes in the
principles of federalism, can fully en-
dorse.

Wc need cooperation across the
I}{,:lrd I(I press ahead with this fight.
‘1’hci’cwill :tlw:!ysbe crime and, as long
;LsmilIif)l]sIJI’Americans have an appe-
tite for drugs, unfortunately, there will
be drug twiffickers as well.

But if we continue to work to-
gether h] pile up the statistics, put
away the criminals, and setie their
profits, we have an increased chance of
assuring c}urcitizens of what f consider
the first civil right—the right to be free
from fc:tr in our homes, in our states,
and in our communities.

Dick Thornburgh
Attorney General

of tbe United States

,,/”
,,.-
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~CIR News

On the ACIR Agenda
The Commission held its quarterly

meeting on June 9, 1989, in Colorado
Springs, Colorado. Items on the agen-
da included the following:

Federal Praamption
of State end Local Authority

The Commission’s prelinrina~ re-
port documents for the first time that
as federal grants have declined pre-
emptions have continued to increase in
number and scope. The inventoq com-
piled for the study includes 350 statu-
tory preemptions, 185 of which have
been enacted since 1970. me repm’t
also ducuments the wide variety of im-
plementation approaches in the stat-
utes and records the views of state offi-
cials abuut preemption. These state
views suggest a need to use the federal
preemption power carefully and to se-
lect implementation techniques that
allow discretion to states and local gov-
ernments. Recommendations will be
presented to the Commission in Sep-
tember.

Reeidentiel
Community Association

The Commission approved publi-
cation of Residential Conununiiy Asso-
ciations: Questions and hers for Pub-
lic Oficial$ as a complement to ACIR’S
policy report Residential Community
Associations: Private Governments in the
Inteqovernmental System? The new
publication offers practical examples
and guidelines iu a brief, easily rc:ld-
able format, highlighting th c m:iin
points and issues involved in state and
local relations with community asso-
ciations.

Repreaentat iva
Expenditure Estimataa

The Commission approved publi-
mtion of representative expenditure
estimates, a calculation that integrates
relative government service costs into
the measurement of fiscal capacity.

I’hc csscntiid idea behind tbc rcprc-
scn(:~livc cxpcnditurc calcula[iun is
(hat the “need” [c~rspending on a par.
ticul:ir functiun can be rclittcd to a
“worklnafl measure. This is a simple
indicator of [hc Icvel of spending re-
quired in a st:i[c to match the n:ilif)nal
tivc-r:tgcin rclalion to need, (m the as-
sump[if)rr that govemmcnls operate
wilh approximately equal clficicncy in
all s(alcs.

‘[he repnrt presents cstima(cs of
rcprcscntative expenditures for the 50
states tmd the District of Columbia for
seven functional categories of state
and h)ml govcmment spending. The
report also considers the implimtions
of adjusting the estimates t’f~rdiffer-
ences :imong lhc states in the cost of
living :md nthcr factors th:lt result in
w,iri:ilit}nsin urlitcostso~lhcg{~~dsand
scrviccs used by state and IOCIIgnvcrn-
mcnts t{>prmfucc public scrviccs.

State Taxation
of Telecommunications

On January 1, 1984, AT&T was
rcqu ircd to divest its 22 operating
tclcph,)nc conlpanies. Unlil then. for
nc:irly 75 years the phmrc scrvicc sys-
lcm h:!d been quilt straightlt)rw:ird; su
h:id lhc stale and lucal t:lx systcm as it
:Ippl icd to phone company opcr:it (ens.
Most st:~lcs Icvicd some type {)1special
utility tttx that w{~uldbc included iis a
cOS(in sctling the ratcsff~r phf)nc scrv-
icc ‘1’hc tcchn(,h,gy and economics
h:lvc ch:lngcd. :Ind (he l:LXIptplicym:ikcr
now has :1v:iric[y of ncw dccisitllls h)
m:ikc.

‘f’hc Commission’s prcl iminary rc-
purt lays out the background for un-
dcrst:inding the economic and techno-
logical arrangements that set the
policy context for the tax dchatc, and
dcscrihcs and analyzes the nature of
the I;IXissues. I<ccommcnd:t[i(ms will
bc prcscntcd 10 the Commission in
Scp(cmbcr meeting.

Intergovarnmantal Regulation
of Talecommunicatione

Onc of the outcomes associated
with the rapid changes in the telecom-
muni&~timrs industsy is an extraordi-
narily complex regulato~ system. The
CiJmmission’s preliminaW repurt out-
Iincs the prmess whereby the industry
evolved Irom one of wmpetition to
monopoly control by the American
Tclcpht)nc and Telegraph Company
prcscnls a brief review of regulation
for the first half of this centu~; and
details the regulato~ events that led to
the breakup of AT&T, with specific
attentinn to the intergovernmental
regulato~ tensions between the state
public utilities @remissions and the
U.S. Dcpactment of Justice and tbe
Fedc ral Communications Commis-
sion. I;mcrging regulato~ issues also
:Irc rcvicwcd. Recommendations will
bc prcscn [cd to the Commission at its
Scptcmbcr meeting.

ACIR-CSG Hearings

Continue in Colorado
In conjunction with the Commis-

sion meeting in Colorado Springs,
AC I1<and the Council of State Gov-
cmmctl [s held the third in a series of
jnint hc:irings on “Restoring Balance
in tbc I~cdcral System: Constitutional,
J.cgisl:itive, and Educational Options.”
The hc:iring was co-chaired by ACIR
Chairman Robert B, Hawkins, Jr., and
Tmrncsscc State Senator Douglas
1Icnry. .Ir.

‘I‘csti!ll,,ny at the hearing was
given hy I’:iul I‘tlriey, assistant attorney
gcncml. Ncw Mexico; L]no A. Graglia,
School {~t’Law, University of Texas;
Robert M. Isaac, mayor of Colorado
Springs and a member of ACIR; Chris
Paulson, House majority leader, Colo-
rado; Gcnrge A. Sinner, governor of
North I):lknta and a member of ACIR
11. Michiicl Stewart, commissioner,
Salt I~ikc County, Utah; and Marvin
Thrasher, acting manager, environ- ,
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mental division, City of Colorado
Springs.

In a letter to the co-chaimen
(see below), President George Bush
sent his ~ngratrrlations on the agen-
cies’ “taking the lead in seeking to
‘Restore Balance in the Federal Sys-
tem’ through the public hearing pro-
cess,”noting that he shared “your con-
cern over putential erosion of that
balance.”

ACIR Testifiee
on Personnel Act

On June 20, ACIR Executive Di-
rector John Kincaid testfled at a hear-
ing on the Inte~ovcmmental Personnel
Act held by the Submmittee on Hu-
man Rearmrces, Committee on Post
Office and Civif Service, of the U.S.
House of Representatives.

[[c noted that a major purpose of
the act was to “reinforce the federal
system by strengthening the pcrannnel
rcsourccs of state and h~al govern-
ments.” Now. most state and hmil gov-
ernments are staffed competently and
arc able to pcrfonn a greater variety of
functions than they cnuld 20 years ago.
This is an important dcvclopmcnt be-
Gtusc. with nnly 18 percent of all civil-
ian public employees wnrking fm’ the
I’cdcral government, much of whet the
federal government wants to accom-
plish nationwide isdoncbysta(c and
I(LII cmployccs. Thus. today, the fed-
eral government has much to gain
by availing itself of state and Inca! cx-
pcrtisc through programs of the Inter-
governmental Personnel Act. ’l’hc genu-
incpartnerahi pputential t)fthc act is
more pnssiblc tcdaytha ncvcrbcfore.

THE WHITE HOLISE

WASHINGTON

June 8, 1989

Deer Senator Henry end Chairmen Hawkins:

Con~attdations on taking the lead fn seeking to
‘Restore Balance in the Federal Systemn through
the publtc hesrlng proceee.

Tradltfonaf concepts of federalism as preeeribed in
the Tenth Amendment have been the strength of
our Nation. I share your concern over potentird
erosion of that balance.

Be aseured that I will follow your proceedings with
great fntereet and look forward to receiving the
resulte of your work.

Best wirshee for a most successful hearing.

Sincerely,

The Honorable Douglas Henry, Jr.
Nashtie, Tennessee

The Honorable Robert Hawkins
Washington, District of Columbia

ACIR encourages grester use
of the act to promote peraunnel ex-
charrgcs among key decisionmakers
and administrators and to establish
mc>rc forums for dialogue among
federal. state, and local officials. “In
fact, given the highly intergov-
emmcntalized nature of our federal
systcm tuday and the preemptive
role of the federal government, we
wt~uld go so far as to say that con-
crclc experience in state and local
government service should be a re-
quirement for any federal civil ser-
vant charged with responsibility for
drafting, overseeing, or enforcing
federal rules and regulations that
must be implemented by state and
lWII gcwemments. . . . In short, we
bclicvc that the pemmrnel mobifity
provisions of the act are one essen-
tial tml for facilitating the coopers.
tive implementation of intergover-
nmental policy objectives.” Kincaid
noted that the ne’ed for intergover-
nmental personnel mobility is likely
to grow in the coming decades in our
dynamic, technological society.

In a repm’t entitled The Inter-
governrnental Personnel Act of 1970:
Intc,T<>vernmentolPurpose No Longer
Errrphasizd, which was released at
the hearing, the U.S. General Ac-
ct)[lnting f)ffice found that mobility
assi~nmcnts are no longer used pri-
marily to strengthen state and Iucal
pcrstmncl resuurces. Instead, fed-
eral agencies overall have made
their agreements with mlleges and
universities. The GAO survey of
participating agencies covering fis-
cal yutrs 1984-1988 showed that
<rely ab{~ut 20 percent of the ap-
pr{,xi,,l:ltcly 4,000 agreements were
with s[atc and lNI governments,
while about 68 percent were with
collcgcs and universities.

I;or more information on the
Intergovernmental Personnel Act
programs, contact Ardrey Harris
(phnnc 632-0728) or Ashton Morns
(632-7677) at the U.S. Office of Per-
stmncl Management, 1900 E Street,
NW, Washington, DC 20415.



~ntergovernmental
Focus

Spotlight on the Virginia Carolyn J. Moss
Secretary of Administration

Local Government
Commonwealth of Virginia

Robert H. Kirby

Advisory Council
Staff Secretary
Local Government Advisory Council

An Historical Overview

Virginia’s state and loral gover-
nmentsoperate in accordance with th c
Dillon rule, the 19tb Century legal
concept that allows lw1 governments
to exercise only those powers expressly
authorized by the state legislature.
Lergely for this reason,Virginia lml
governments have a dependent rela-
tionship with the state. Given the
state’s relatively expansive authority in
local matters, it is imperative that each
government communicates its needs
and priorities adequately to the ofher.

In 1977 the Virginia h] Gov-
ernment Advisoty Council (LGAC)
was created by then Governor Mills E.
Godwin, Jr., to provide a mechanism
for local officials to mnvey regularly
their concerns about intergovernmen-
tal issues to the governor and (Ithcr
senior state officials. The LC,AC W:IS
established to reagnize “the imp~jr-
tance of Iecal governments. and
the partnership between 1-1 govern-
ments and the state government” and
to act “as a forum for discussing and of-
fering recommendations on issues af-
fecting local-state government rela-
tions.”

Prior to the establishment of fhc
LGAC, dialogue between the state
and local governments was restricted
primarily to a particular program or
ageney. This frequently meant that the
broad policy concerns of the Iucalities
were not presented adequately to the
state’s leadership.

At the Council’s first meeting, the
members ident~led ten critical inter-
governmental issues state assistance
to local governments, public em-
ployer-employee relations, municipal
annexation, delegation of powers to lo-
CS1government, state agenq rules and
regulations, land use planning, water

rcmurcc management, revenue rc-
sourccs avail:d>lc to IwII government,
sol id waste dispoml, and thc ste(c road
sys(cnl. While nt~nc 01’these issues h[is
hccn rcsulvcd in the past 12yciirs, the
1,GA(- has served as an impt)r[ ant ftl-
rum f<brdiscussit>n and :Is a mc:ins ()[
incrc:lsing the awareness (If Ihc intcr-
dcpcndcncc (If st~tteand h~d g{)vcrn-
mcnts.

The Early Experience

‘~hc LGAC originally had 25
members-22 elected offici;ds uf gen-
eral purpose Imal governments (one
From[I hxal g(~vcrnmcnt wi(hin each of
Virgin i:~’s 22 planning distric(s] the
cxccutivc dircct[lrsof the Virginia Mu-
nicilxll 1.c:iguc and the Virgini;l Ass(J-
ci;lfi(]tt of C{)un(ics and (IICgt>vcrn{?r,
WII{)sclvcd :Is chiiirm~in.

[11{Irdcr 1(>;Iddrcss the iss(lcs t)ut-
Iitlcd [II [hc ini[itll meeting, the [:oun-
cil cs[:lhlishcd six commi[tccs to idcn-
tily the most critiral aspects of each
issue, to submit rcpofis, and m:lke rec-
t~mmcndations for action. ‘~oassist the
LGAC, the governor appointed a liai-
son officer to serve as secretary and to
pr(,vidc additional staff support to the
c{)mmi[iccs. Members ()( the Gcncr:d
Asscmhly were invited 10;tttcnd mccl-
ings, $Indolhcr scniorsvdtc ol’ltcitds, in-
cluding members of the govcrnc)r”s
c.ibinct, also :ittcndcd meetings and
:+ddrcsscd issues within their spheres
or rcsponsihili [y. Having the g[}vcrnt)r
serve as ch:lirm:ln of the 1,(;AC h;is
hccn :! kcy ~:ictor in its l’unc[itjning—
[htl[ :irxingcmcnl promoted and fitcili-
t:itcd :i direct dialogue hctwccn Ioc:d
find sttltc officials.

In I[)78, spurred by the succcss (If
the 1.(;AC, Ihc Gcncr:tl Assembly
p;lsscd Icgisltition est:d)lish ing thc
(Youncil as the pcrm:incnt cn(ity fi]r
iiddrcssing st:itc-l(wal issues. ‘1’hcncw

statute continued the governor as
chairman and added the lieutenant
governor as vice chairman. The statute
dircctcd the 26-member LGAC to
SCIVCas a “forum for idendfying aress
{}f mu(ual ct>ncem to lUCS1and state
officials,’” with spectilc responsib~ity
b) [idvisc ()n state and federal policies
t[nd progti!ms, arrange conferences
bctwccn state and 10CSI officisls,
develop propossls for increased state-
lncal c{)ordination and cooperation,
discuss thc various forms of state assis.
tance to local governments, review
shared services and programs, and pro-
vide information canceming federal
assislmrcc. Further, the legislation in-
structed all state agencies to assist the
LCJAC and required the Council to
submit :1biennial report.

( )vcr the years, many potential
s~)t)rccs {II cclnflict between local and
s{!Itc t)lliciills were addressed through
Ihc cxchii!lgc of information and the
Irank discussions at LGAC meetings.
Both hx:d and state officials propused
agenda items and, mnsequently, gave
direction to its activities. The governor
and lieutenant governor heard from
local officials in a setting that differed
from any (>ther environment. In addi-
ti{)n. the 1.GAC provided state agen-
cies with a forum through which theti
concerns could be conveyed to Iucal
governments. All discussion of and ac-
tions t:ikcn by the Council were re-
p~>rtcdit, every lucal government and
t{}c;{ch (II’the 22 planning districts.

‘1’hc 1.GAC adopted more than
30 rcs{)lu[ions on a variety of issues.
Among the more significant issues
addressed were education, state-l-l
xil:~ty comparability, local voter reg-
istrati{>n. purchasing requirements,
dclcg:lti[ln of powers to local govern-
mcn[s, lt~al government authority
to dccl:lre emergencies, gasoline tsx-
CS,strategies for implementing bluck ,
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grants, financial support for the ad-
ministmtion of 1-1 social service prO-
grams, and local authority in certain
land use issues.

Two other major initiatives under-
taken by the LGAC merit attention.
Fist, as a resuIt of LGAC interest,
during the mid-1980s the cabinet sec-
retaries instructed their agencies to
prepare a list of state programs that
had the most direct impact on local
governments, along with proposals for
improvements. This initiative required
state agencies to assess critically the in-
tergovernmental aspects of their work
with Moralities. Each secreta~ pre-
sented a report to the LGAC.

Secnnd, when federal assistance
programs were reduced in the early
1980s, the LGAC, in cooperation with
the planning district commissions, cmr-
ducted a smvey of lncal governments
to identify services and functions that
were expected to experience the great-
est impact and to determine how lo-
calities prnposed to compensate for
the loss of federal assistance. The
LGAC used these survey results tore-
view prospective state res~mscs to
federal aid rednction.

A special highlight for the ISi AC
mumed at its Febnm.~ 1985 meeting
when then Governor Charles S. Robb,
who is now a U.S. Senator from Vir-
ginia and a member of the U.S. Advi-
sory Commission on Intergovernme-
ntalRelations, designated that day as
heal Government Day and recog-
nized the many ammplishments of
the Council.

A Critical Review

While the LGAC made significant
contributions toward improving inter-
governmental relationa in its first dec-
ade, as the 1980s progressed other
means were used increasingly to ad-
dress state-local concerns. Governor
Gerald L. Baliles made numerous vis-
its throughout the state to talk with lo-
cal officials. In addition, the absence of
legislative membership on the LGAC,
coupled with the increasing need for
legislative respmrses to the federal
retrenchment in dnmestic programs,
clearly were factors that prompted the
development and use of alternative in-
stmments to address intergovernmen-
tal issues.

As a result, state legislators and lo-

C:II td’licials rcc[>mmcndcd that (I1c
rc)lc, s[ructurc, and membership of the
1,0 AC should bc rccxamin cd. A rcso-
luti(m in[r[)duccd by Dcicgatc Vincent
1:. Cal Iahan, Jr., of Fairl:ix County,
which was approved untinimt>usly by
h(}[h hllUSeSof the Gcncml Assembly
in 1988, requested that the sccrctary of
administration study the need for a
ncw or revised intcrgovcrnmcnlal re-
Itili{ms c(jmmissi(m and, il’it need were
t’{)und,tt>rec[>mmcnd its struclurc and
define its duties and mcth(d of rund-
ing.

Utilizing lhc scrviccs f)f the Cen-
ter li~r I’uhlic Service at the Univcrsily
or Virgini:t, ii brtatd rcsc.trch cl’1’orlw:is
umlcrtaken in the summer and fall of
1988. Ct)mmcntson the s(a[usof intcr-
gt)vcrn mcn tal relations and lhc struc-
ture and utili~ation of c{)mmissions
were snlicitcd from the chief clcctcd
nl’ficials f~r each nf Virgin iii’s 325 lo-
c:di[ics, (hc 22 planning dis(ricl com-
missi{ms, state cxccutivc tmd legisla-
tive t)t’fici:ds, relevant cnti[ics and
individu[ds in n[hcr sttttcs, :Ind the
pllhlic,

Sevcr:il in[crcs:ing :tnd impor(ant
h lldill~s wc rc rcvc:dcd by [hc survey.
I:irst, ii Ifirgc majority 01 the rcsp(m-
dcnts mted the overall S1:LIUSof statc-
Itud relations in Virginia as average tlr
belter, with the quality of the relation-
ship varying with functional area. Sec-
ond, even though state-l-l relations
were given satisfactory m[irks, a vast
m:ij(}rily or I(uI rcsp{mdcnts and
members or the Gcncml Assembly
cnnsidcrcd the creation nl a strcngth-
cncd commissi(m on intcrgatvcrnmcn-
I:d rcl:{tions as a way tc~ emphasize
Iurlhcr the impnfiancc ~Jr lhc st:ltc-
h)cat p:irtncrsh ip. Third, resp[mdcnts
lh(>ughl thzlt :m inlcrgovcrnmenlal rc-
t;lti<ms commission should include
members of’ the lcgis!aturc tind sh{)uld
sctvc multiple rolex a ti)rurn Ior dis-
cussing, an information clc:lringh(}usc,
a research mechanism, :L st}urcc of
tcchn ic:il assisl:mce, and ~in :idv{xatc
~)rp<lli~yalternatives.

‘1’hcreport issued by (I1csccrc~aty
or :idministration rcvicwcd o number
(d’f~ptitms, including incrcascd usc of
exist ing organ iz~ilions. such :{s legisla-
tive st~ldy committees: a rcstruc[urcd
:Ind rc, )rgani~,cd 1.C.AC; :! I?CWlcgisl:t-
tivc ct)mmissi(m; and an independent
:Idvisf)ry c~>mmission (m intcrg{lvcrn -

mcnl:il relations with its own staff, pat-
terned :d’tcr the U.S. ACIR.

‘1’hc sccreta~’s reprt recom-
mended [hat the LGAC membership
be restructured and that its operating
prnccdurcs be modified. The principal
changes included the addition of legis-
lators, a representative from the plan-
ning district wmmissions, and a citizen
membcc a role for the lnral govem-
mcn( ass(rciations in appointing lncal
g<)vcrnmcnt members; annual rotation
or the ch;lirmanship; and a minimum of
six meclitlgs pcr year. The report also
rcccmlmcndcd that staffing be pro-
vided by lhc Commission on Local
G{,vcrnmcnt because it is a reposito~
of information on state-lml concerns,
develops fiscal impact statements on
sclcctcd legislation affecting [nca.1
govern mcnts, and undertakes annual
comparative analyses of local ftil
conditions.

Legislative Response

Consistent with the recommenda-
tions (d’ the secreta~ of administra-
[i[m. Ihc 1989 General Assembly
p;lss’:d I I,,[ISCRilt 1642, which restruc-
1IIrcs Ihc 1,(; AC. The new council will
begin iq}cmtion in JanuaW 1990.

The legislation reduced the num-
ber or members from 26 to 18, includ-
ing three state senatora and three dele-
gates appointed by the leaders of their
respective chambers. There will be 12
gubcrmihlrial appointees, including
[w{)mcmhcrs from the state executive
branch. (me citizen member with no
current governmental affiliation, one
represcn tat ive of a regional planning
district nominated by the Virginia As-
s{]cia[itmnr Planning District Commis-
sitms. I<}ur elected local government
ol’fici:ds nominated by the Virginia As-
sociatifm or Counties, and four munici-
pal clcc[cd officials nominated by the
Virgini:~ Municipal League. The legis-
I:ttion requires the LGAC to meet at
Ivas[ six times a year, with the chair-
man clcctcd annually by the member-
ship. The duties of the LGAC were not
changed.

With the restructuring of the Lo-
cal Gnvcrnment Advismy Council,
Virginia stands at the threshold of a
ncw cra of intergovernmental rela-
t i{mswith a revitalized mechanism for
z~ddrcssitlg the crucial problems that
incvil; lhly will arise,
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Our
Judicial

Federalism

Sandra Day O’Connor

Unlike most other nations of the world, the
United States has chosen to administer justice
through a dual system of state and federal
courts. There is an inevitable tension inherent in

our ‘indestructible Union of indcs:rucliblc

states.”1 The balancing of state and federal in-
terest within the federal system is never statiq
constant and flexible accommodate ing of the
often conflicting interest is rcqu ircd. Juslicc
Hugo Black once described what he saw as (IIC
essence of federalism, and he gave that essence a
name. He called it ‘tOur Federalism”:

‘1‘hc concept [of “our Federalism”] does not
mc;in blind dcfercncc to “States’ Rights” any
m<jrcthan it means centralization of control over
cvcty imlx~rtant issue in our National Govem-
mcnt and its c{,urts. ‘1‘hc Framers rejected hth
(hcsc cnurscs. What lhc concept does represent is
ii syslcm in which ihcrc is sensitivity to the legiti-
m:itc in[crcs[s (,I 11(1(h SI:IICand National Govem-
mcn[s, and in which [Ihc N:ttional Government,
(Inxittus thf)ugh it m:ty hc to vindicate and protect
fcdcfill rights ilnd I’cdcr:d interests, always en-
deavors 10do so in ways that will not unduly inter-
fere with Ihc legitima[c interests of the States.z

Any realistic picture [~fjudicial federalism must ac-
knf)wlcdgc the primav rrdc of the state comts in our fed-
cml sys[cm of govern mcnt. ‘f’he vast bulk of all civil and
crimi!l;ll litiKati(Jn in this cmrntry is handled in the state
courts. In 1~87, m(~re than 16 million civil suits and more
th:tin I I milIion criminal ttctions (excluding juvenile and
trtlfliu ch:irgcs) were filed in the 50 state court systems and
the Ilis[rict ()( (’(llumhi[i.a Ily comparison, only 233,292
civil :Ind 44,335 criminill ;Icli(}!lswere filed in the federsl
COUVIS[hIIt year.d

liquidly imp{)r[;tnl I() :1 fair portrait of the federal
aystcm is an acknf)wlcdgmcnl of the role played in each
judicial systcm by Pawfrom [hc other system. State law, for
ins~ancc, plays a significant role in federal com’t actions—
Iargcly through diversity jurisdiction and through the doc-
trine of pendent jurisdiction. On the other band, state
courts d:ty in and day {IU( apply federal constitutional
law– most n<,t:d,ly in thc multitude of state criminal
pmsccuti(~ns. State trial t!nd tq>pellate judges must be and
arc ~uIIy conversant with case law interpreting such
provisions”as the Fifth Amendment privilege against seff-
incrim in~~tion,the Sixth Amendment right to counsel, the
D{)uhlc Jct)pardy Clause, and the fine points of the Fourth
Amendment search and seizure jurisprudence. Thus, fed-
cml inw is in f:ict dcvclupcd :ind interpreted by all 50 state
c{~urtsystems :~swell as by our federal courts.

“1‘hcsc Imsic facts about our judicial federalism indi-
@tc lhc need for sume mc:!ns to assure a reasonably con-
sislcnl :ind uniform body {If federal law among the state
and Icdcr:d cou rls. ‘f’hcg{):il(If national uniformity rests on
a fund[!mcnfiil principle-th~lt a single sovereign’s laws
should bc tq)pl icd equal Iy l{):dl-a principle expressed by
the phr:isc “l~qual J usticc under Law.” inscribed over the
grc:l[ doors” to the United States Supreme Court. Justice
Ht)lmcs rccc>gnizedthat uniformity of federal law also lies
at ~hc he,trt of what binds us together as a nation. Speaking
of [hc pt)wcr of judicial review of the U.S. Supreme Court,
hc slid,”1 Lh)not think lhc (Inited States would crime to an
cnd il wc lost our p~)wcrto declare an act of Congress void.
1 d{) [hink the Union W(IUICIhc imperiled if we could not
mitkc [h:![dccl:irtl(i!,n [is10(I1cI:!wsof the several States.”s

In (Jur dt!:tl systcnl (If courts. review of state court
decisions {In~cdccil I:IWhy (I1cU.S. Supreme Court is the
princilvil m=tns wc h:tvc (II cncnuraging the needed uni-
formity. ‘1’hcSu prcmc C(~url recognized this as early as
1816 when it stated in Marlin v. Hunterk Lessees that its
review t~fstate court dccisi{)ns is demanded by the “neces-
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sity of unifornrity of decisions throughout” [hc U nitcd
States upon all subjects within the purview of lhc C{}nsli-
tutiOn.”7

Of course, the sheer volume of S[;IICc<,ur( dccisi,)ns
on federal questions permits the Supreme Court to review
only a relatively small number of cases fr{~mSI:IICcourts.
That fact guarantees state CQurtsa large measure of auton-
omy in the application of federal law. At Ihc ~ime time,
tbe inherent limits on Supreme Court rcsourccs make it
especially important, first, that the Supreme (’{~urt g,ivc
understandable guidance on constitu[ion:tl questions and,
secnnd, that state murts conscientiously 1{)1lf~w(he c(m-
structions of federal law adopted by the Supreme Court. [n
this way, our several cuurts are dependcn( on c:{ch other
for tbe successful functioning of our judicitll (cdcmlism.
The Founding Fathers joined our sl:i(c :Ind Icdcr:d col!rl
systems in a marriage, for better or w{)rsc. ;I !I):lrriilgc
requiring each partner to have appmpri:ltc rcsi>cct and
regard for each other.

It is no wonder, then, that one of the Supreme Court’s
most impm’tant functions—perhaps Ike must important
function–is to oversee the systemwide elakralion of fed-
eral law, with an eye toward creating and preserving uni-
formity of interpretation. It is precisely hc~t usc of Ihc
importance of this unifying function thut the jurisdiction ()[
the Supreme Court of the United States has been made
ever more discretionary over the years. I’{tiay, this func-
tion is uppemost in the minds of the Justices in exercising
the discretion to take cases for review. Indeed, the mt>st
cummonly enunciated reasun for granting review on a msc
is the need to reaulve conflicts among o[hcr courts nvcr the
interpretation of federal law.

The chief problem encountered by the Supreme
Court in exercising its power to review sfittc c{)urt judg-
ments is the problem of deciding when afederal question is
presented for review. When a state court hzis dccidcd a
case nn buth federal and state law grounds, the Supreme
Court’s jurisdiction is limited to reviewing only (hc federal
law grounds. A state cnurt’s view on issues of stz~telaw is,
of murse, binding on the federal courts. When the out-
come of a state court case cmdd not be changed, even if the
federal law issue were resolved differently by the U.S.
Supreme Coufi, the Supreme Coun musl dccl inc review.
The state CUurt judgment in such a CLISCrests t,n :m ;Idc-
quate and independent state ground. ‘1‘hc rt>{,tsof this
important jurisdictional limitation arc Itjund in lhc n:t-
tion’s long-standing recognition of the im pc)rtt~ncc{)1pre-
serving the vitality of both cumponen[s ()( our du;!l lcdcral -
state judicial system. State cuurts have substtln( i:il power
to grant or withhold jurisdiction to the Supreme (’ourl by
the choice of the grounds fnr the state court decisions.

Generally speaking, if a state court dccidcs that a
particular state action violates both fedcrtd ;ind state law,
the final state cuurt judgment is not rcvicw:d?lc by the
Supreme Coufi.s This is true, of course, hcc:iusc even if
the state court is wrong about the fcdcr[il ql!cs[ inn, the
Supreme Court cannot change the st:itc I{IWholding. :Ind
the final state cuurt judgment would stiind rc~lrdlcss 01
what the Supreme Court were to dccidc 1)11IIIC I’cdcr:il

qucs(i{~n. A dccisi~,n by the S1!prcme Court on the federal
issue would bc merely ;tdvisf~~.

1i’,in c{mtrast. a sta[c c,,urt upholds a particular state
actit)n (In the gr<>und that it offends neither federal nor
state law, then the Supreme Court has the power to retiew
tbc sta[c court judgment—[bough on the federal question
only. ‘~hc decision on the federal grounds in these circum-
stances cou/rf change the result in the case because the
Supreme Ct>urt’s dimgrecmcnt with the state court on the
fcdcml qucstif)n wnuld render the challenged state action
unl:twt’ul.

‘1’hcsc first two situali{~ns present few difficulties. A
third si[u;lticm isalsn straightforward. ffa state crrm’tholds
th:lt a ptlrlicular state action violates state law because it
vit)lil(cs :i p:ir:ll Icl pr~}visit)nt}r federal law, then the Su-
prcnlc (’t)ur[ 11:1s(I1c pI~wcr I(J review tbc case.~

Most t,~ lbc dilficul( prohlcrns concerning the ade-
qutitc and indcpcndcnt st:ltc ground doctrine arise when a
state cnurt”s opininn in a &?scdoes not make clear whether
the decision is based on federal or state law. Over the
years, the Supreme Court has adopted various approaches
to the problem of determining whether a decision rests on
an adequate and independent state ground. None of the
mcth<tis has been entirely sitisfacto~ either to the state
courts or I() the Supreme C~jurt itself. The Court revisited
this problcm in 1983 and adupted a new appruach.

[n the case of Michigan v. Long,~Othe Supreme Court
held that when a state court decision fairly appears to rest
primrrri[y on fcdcrcd law or on grounds interwoven with
fcdcr:d Itiw, and the adcqu:icy and independence of the
pussiblc state law gr(]und is not clear from the face of the
opinit)n, the Supreme Court will assume that the decision
was h:lscd on a federal ground. The Coun reasoned that,
since the existence of an adequate and independent state
ground is by hyp(~lhcsis n{~tclear, the Supreme Coufi’s
review in such cases is not :idvisory.

I believe that the Michigun v. Long rule huth preserves
slalc court autonomy and ensures Supreme Court Over-
sigh[ in the interests of uniformity. me sule promotes
unil{lrmity by enabling the Supreme Court to review state
wurt decisions that may bc read as based on federal law.
Bemuse in such situations state and federal grounds are
no( clc:lrly rlistifiguishcd. such decisions may have
prcccdcnlial I’urcc on lhc Icderal law issue and, at the
uimc lime, m:ly inhibit the :q~propriate state legislative
b{dics Ir(,m freely ct,!lsidcri,lg whether to change the state
Iz{wrule lh:it m:iy htivc hccn :idopted by the state court.
The Michi:urI v. Lo?Igrule ;IISI)promotes state court auton-
omy by virtue {It’the simple fact that state courts retain
complctc control over whether the mle will be applied and
whether the case an bc reviewed. The assumption of a
rcdcral ground of decision c:~neasily be avoided by a state
cour(”s clear and express articulation of its separate reli-
ance on bonzk fide adequate and independent state
gr(,tlnds. In these ways. [ believe, the Michigan v. Long
approflch responds to both the unifomity and state auton-
omy policies that inform S(Imuch of the law governing the
rcl:t(i(>tlor t’cdcr:il and st:ilc courts.
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The effort (If the Supreme Court to protect our judi-
cial federalism has procecdcd during the p:ist dcc:idc on
several other fronts as well—the abstcnti{!n dflctrinc :ind
recent developments in the applicati{~n of the fcdcr:d
habeas @rpus statute are both grounded itl respect by the
federal coufis for state court pr{xeedings.

Respect for the integrity of state c{lurt proceedings
was the explicit basis of Justice Black’s imp<lrl:int CJpini{jn
in Youngerv. Jfamis in 1971. In that C:!SC, the Supreme
Court recognized the “long-standing PUIJIic P(IIicy aglinst
federal court interference with state cuu r( pnlcccdings,”l 1
andheld that afederal court maynotcnj{lina statccoud
criminal proceeding. Accordingly, a fcdcr;d court must
“abstain” from adjudicating any case brought to enjoin a
state prosecution. Tbis abstention princil~lc h:ts lhccnrcc-
ognized in recent years as extending beyond criminal pro-
ceedings to other contexts, such as bar disciplinaV pro-
ceedings, that implicate important sl:itc interests. The
Younger abstention dnctrine thus gener:d Iy counsels fed-
eral CIJurtsto decline jurisdiction where its exercise would
interfere with “proceedingsn ecessa~f ortbcvindicati(jn
of the state judicial system.”lZ

This doctrine accords broad pr[llccti{~n h) pending
state proceedings. Under the Younger abstcnt ion d{xtrinc,
as under the Michigan rule, state courts cxcrcisc substan-
tialcnntrol over theextent of federal court review.Jtlst iis
a state court can avoid Supreme Court review hyclcilrly
at’ticulating a state ground of decision, stiitc c{)urts c:in
often ensure federal court abstention uncicr the Yo!in~cr
doctrine by providing the oppotiunity for lh c ptirl ics be[orc
them tomise theirfederalclaims.The Youngcrdwtrine
and the Michigan m[ethus exemplify twt) importantand
complementary themes in our judicial fcdcr:ilism. The
Michigan v. Long rule assures that the stale judicia~ will
retain control of the development of skltc statutory and
constitutional law. The Younger doctrine {d’t’crs[urthcr
protection to this important state interest by ensuring that
state judicial and administrative procccdings:lrc not un-
necessarily interrupted or preempted by p;lr:d Icl prmccd-
ingsin federal court. Further, at bottom. the Yf~{/nKerdt~-
trine rests on an assumption ahsolu[cly cti(ic:ll 10 the
effective partnership of our fcdcrid t[tld s(tl(c cf)~!rls: lhc
understanding that state court judges Ltlkc (heir duty to
enforce federal Iaw and vindimtc lcdcrid righ!s scrit)usly
and can and should be trusted to do so.

Nowhere is this latter tenet of our judicial federalism
more directly implicated than in the review by federal
courts of state criminal judgments under the federal
habeas cowus statute. The Supreme Court’s decisions in
this area reflect thestrong presumpti(lnsth:!t st:itc court
criminal judgments are final and that stzitc C{)Urt pr{~cccd-
ingsare fully adequate toresolvefeder:tl cl:iims. N(]bcttcr
statement of the Court’s policy in this rcg:lrd czin he found
than that written by Justice Powell f(]r the Court in the
case of Stone v. Powelk

[W]e are unwilling [the Court mid It{):!ssumc that
there now exists a generaI lack t)t’ :lpprtqlrialc
sensitivity to constitutional rights in (I!c tri:!l :+nd
aPPellate courts of the several s(:it~s. .seatc
courts, like federal courts, have a ctlnstitutinnal

obligation to safeguard personal liberties and to
uphold federal law.ls

‘1’here :{rc at Icast four important ways in which fed-
cr:ll h:il>cttsct>rpus lawl~tiys respect testate coufis, andti
this piIst term. the Court hits indicated its ~ntinuing com-
mitment t{>thc protectit?n nfour judicial federalism ina
fifth area {~fhahcas corpus law.

I‘imt. fcdcriil courts. hys(zitute, must give deference to
state court findingst>f f:lct rclcvant to federslclaims. Con-
grcss h:ls pr<)vidcd that in ~cderal habeas corpus prneeed-
ings, ti st:iic cf~urt’s findings of fact are presumed to be
corrccl—unless. broadly speaking, the state murt pro-
ceedings (h:{t resulted in the findings werein some way
pnxcdu fiilIy inadequate for:1 fair decision on the fedecsl
claim. 14‘l’hisdcl’crcncc in s(:ite findings of fact means that
m(~sthahcas issues will bc decided by the state rather than
the Icdcral cnurts, for, as Justice Jackson once observed in
an~~thcr context, “most contentions of law are won or lost
on the f:tcts.”15

Sccnnd, deference testate-wurt detenninationson
babcas issues isemhndicd in the statuto~ requirement
tb:i( :! sttitc priwner exhaust his state remedies before
miiking:tl?pli~ltif}n t(>a fcdcral court fora writ ofhabeas
corpus.18Tbis exhnus(it)n requirement restson the con-
grcssit,n:il judgmcnl thiit it is tippropriate that state courts
hiivc the first opportunity” b)address challenges totheix
own pr~~cccdings.t7

‘1’bird,thc w:iivcr ru Ics in federal habeas law alw rest
on fcdcriil respect f{jrst;i[cc{)umprmeedings. Ifa state
prisnncr has cnmmitted a procedural default with respect
toa p:irticularfcderal claim—that is, ifhehas failed to
comply with a state procedural rule requiring him to raise
the cl:iim at a specified time, on penalty of forfeiting the
claim ~nrstate coutipurposes—he isgenerally precluded
frnm filising the claim in federal court. This is because the
state pr{~cdural rule constitutes an adequate and inde-
pendent state ground for the state courts’ rejection of the
cl:tim. ‘1’hc prisoner can overcome the bsr to federal
hal]tits cl>nsidcration of hisclaim only by demonstrating
m“sc for a“d prcjudicc Irt)m his waiver. The basis for
these rcslrictivc wi~ivcrrtIIQs.t}ncc again, is federal respect
~t)r’’(llc S(,!tc’sit1(crcst i,, (IIC intcgrityof itsndes and
pr(jcccditlgs :trld (I1c fin:tlity (,( its judgments. . . .“1s

‘1’hcf[)urth aSpCCLof the law of federal habeas CQWUSI
wish to touch on is the C(>urt’s decision in Stone v. Powell.
The Supreme Court held there that lower federal courts
cannot entertain’a state prisoner’s habeas petition that
allcgcsa Fourth Amendment violation if the state court
crimin:d prc)cecding pr(]vidcd a full and fair opportunity to
liti&ttcthc issue. If [here h:lsbccn such anoppoctunity,
mrlydiscrcti(}n:i!y revicwhy the U. S. Supreme Court re-
m:lins av:til:iblc to a crrnvictcd state defendant alleging
th{it cvidcncc c)btained in violation of the Fourth Amend-
ment w:is unl:twfully admitted. This principle has been
extended to preclude a sl;ltc criminal defendant from
bringing ii civil ckim:{gcs +Ic(ion against the police who
scixcd cvidcncc fd’the Icg:ility of the search and seizure has
hccn resolved previously :Igainst the defendant in the
~rimi”[ll c:,sI.. I9 }\cmusc (1~the rarity of Supreme COIJrt
ccrli{)r.iri rcvicw, tbeserulcs. ofcoume, aword substantial ,

,.
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finality to state court resolutions of Fuurth Amendment
claims.

Respect for any system of decisionmaking, indeed re-
spect for the rule of law itself, entails Ihc proposition that
at some point dispute will come to an cnd and a Icgal
decision will not be subject to further review or rcvisi(]n.
The Court very recently reaffirmed its c~~mmi(ment to
respect for the finality of the judgments t~fthe s~:itecourts
in criminal cases in its decision in Teawe v. Lane.ZOIle
decision in Teague dealt with tbe questi{>n of whether new
interpretations of federal constitutional requirements
should be applied retroactively in fedcfill h:dlcas corpus
proceedings to state criminal convict it>ns. ‘I‘hc pr(~blcm
arises from the fact that there is no time Iimil:tt i~~non the
availability of federal habeas cm’pus review of slate crimi-
nal convictions. Most Americans prrrb:d]ly would be
shocked to learn that federal courts ()~tcn sit to review
claims Of constitutional error in state criminal trials tcn
years and more after the defendant has been c{jnvictcd.
During this long interval, the dictates of federal law often
have changed in ways that were completely u nforcseeable
to the police whn arrested the defendant, the prosecutor
who tried the case, and the state judges who presided at
the trial and mnsidered the defendant’s appeal. As the
Court has noted in the past, “[s]tate courts arc under-
standably frustrated when they faithful Iy :q>pty s~alc ctar-
stitutional law only to have a federal court discover, during
a [habeas corpus] proceeding, new ct]nstiluli{>nal c(Jm-
mands.z~ Moreover, continued litigation (d’st;i[c crimimd
convictions in the federal courts tends tn undermine the
important interests in deterrence and rchabil i(tili(ln that
underlie the criminal justice systems of the sltltcs. Justice
Harlan captured the essence of the problem when he
Wrote

No one, not criminal defendants, not the judicial
system, not society as a whole is bcnct’ilcd by a
judgment providing a man shall tentatively go to
jail tnday, but tomorrow and every d:iy thcrc:tftcr
his continued incarceration shall be suhjcct to
fresh litigation on issues already rcstllvcd.ZZ

Although there was no majority opin ion I’orthe Court
in TeaWe, seven members of the Court inditiltcd their
general agreement with Justice Il:{rl:ln’s views t)l] lhc sal)-
ject of retroactivity in babeas c(~rpus. ‘1‘hc PIIIr;lli(y tqlin-
ion, joined by four justices, sketched {aI(WII;I(I IICIicvc wilI
prove an approach to this problem (hat :irrivcs at IIfair and
lasting balance between the important stiitc interests in
the finality of criminal convictions and the federal interest
in ensuring that no innocent person is imprisoned in viola-
tion of federal constitutional guarantees. ~le plurality in-
dicated that once a defendant has been convicted by a juw,
exercised his right of appeal in the state systcm, and h:ls
had an opportunity to present his federal cl:iims h) the Su-
preme Coufi on direct review, bis conviction shal I bc con-
sidered “final” for purposes of federal habc:is corpus. As a
general matter, the constitutionality 01’his imprisnnmcnt
will be judged by the standards that prcwtilcd al the time
his conviction became final, not by the slftnd:irds applica-
ble years later when bis petitinn for hahcas corpus is con-
sidered. Just as the Younger doctrine tc:ichcs respect f~]r

state court pr(~ccdings by counseling federal coarts to
avnid intcrfcrcncc before a state court has bad tbe oppor-
tunity to consider a federal constitutional claim, the rale of
gerrcral nonretroactivity on federal habeas corpus teaches
us thtit jucigmcnts arrived al by those courts are entitled to
respccl after the fact and :Irc not to be lightly set aside.

‘1’hc rule announced in Teague is tempered by two
exccpti(~ns. which ensure th[)t finality does not become an
end in itself and that criminal defendants will receive the
bcncfh (d’certain new federal constitutional rides central
to the f:lirncss and accur:lcy of the criminal process. First,
where:] ncw federal rule :Inn<>uncesthat the conduct itself
for which thc defendant hits been punished is constitut ion-
ally pr{)(cctcd, lhc states’ interest in finality must give way,
and (hc ncw rule will bc :q~plied even years after convic-
tion (In h:d]cas corpus review. Second, the benefits of new
fcdcr:d rules that signific;in(ly alter the processes by which
the S1:IICSmztyarrive at judgments of guilt or innocence,
thereby enhancing the Iruth-seeking function of the trial
itscl ~,wilIbc extended to all criminal defendants no matter
how long ago their mnviction became final. Like the
Yourtgr!rdmtrine and the other rcdes of federal habeas
mcntif)ncd above, the approach to the retroactive applica-
tion nf federal law propnscd in Tea&e embodies the care-
ful hal:incc between federal interest and state prerogative
Ib:it isthch:dlm:irk f)f[)urjudicial federalism.

Iktch of thcdtxtrincsl have mentioned—the Michi.
gun v. Long rule, the Y<>(it!~[,rabstention principle, the
rules of habeas corplls, ~nd lhc recent developments in the
rctr<atctivity ol t’cdcrtd I:iwin Teague v.Lane-are designed
to prcscrvc the vi[ali[y:!nd :(utonomyof the state court
component t~f{)ur judici:d I’cdcralism. I think it is clear that
the Supreme Court of the United States bas been increas-
ingly sensitive to the role t>fstate courts within the federal
systcm. ‘l’his recognition of the role of state courts neces-
sarily places a rccipr~l burden and responsibility on state
uurt judges to deal with federal issues in a thorough and
rcccplivc manner. Hearingson federal issuesin criminal
cases must be conducted with great care and with knowl-
edge f)f the applicable principles. Adequate findings must
bc m:ldc find clearly art icul;ltcd. Tfris kind of careful atten-
tion by the state courts to Ihcir role in deciding questions
of Icdcr:d law is precisely what enables state com’ts to
cxcrcisc (hc sal}stilrlti~lldcgtccofcontcol they have over
ourda:nl jlalici:tl syslcnl.

. . . . . . .

There are, tuhiy, as in [he past, skeptics and critics of
various aspects of federalism as we experience it in this
country. When in 1815 the liberator of much of fatin
America, Simon Bolivar, was chuosing a system of govem-
mcnt for the nations hc had helped to create, he was
skcpticid of Icdcralism:

Am<>ngthe pop~ll:lr and representative sy?.-
tcms {Ifg(jvcrnmcnt, I do not approve of the fed-
eral system: 11is too perfect: and it requires vir-
tues nnd ~litical talcnls much superior to our
t)wn.za

I d{)not cmbracc I{(IIiv:!r’s notions that federalism is
“to{) pcrl’cct,” or that it rcqai rcs virtues and talents beyond
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human capacity. Our judicial federalism is, by its vcv na-
ture, a flexible and dynamic accommod:ition t)l lhc s~~me-
times inflicting interests of Ihe state and I’cdcral courts.
Judicial federalism can never bc perl’cct :is h)ng as [>ur
country continues as a sovereign union 01’cqu:llly sover-
eign and vital states. But, despite the incvil:ihlc imperfec-
tions and conflicts in federal and state c{~urt rcl:i(iunships
in a dynamic federal union, I believe that wc have (he abil-
ity and virtues necesm~ to make federalism work. But the
marriage between our state and federal c{)urls. like any
other marriage, requires each partner to rcspcc[ lhc other,
to make a special effofl to get along together. and to recog-
nize the proper sphere of the other partner.

1FERC v. Mississippi 456 U.S. 742, 777 (1982) (OCon nor, J.
dissenting in part), quoting Texas v. Wbitc, 7 Wa[l. ~, 725
(1869).

2Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S. 37, 44 (1971).
a Natiunal Center for State Courts, SlateCOIIIICa.Tel<md.ytad~dc.r.’

1987Ann1/a/Repoti (Williamsburg,Virginh: tI]cCcfltcr, I(J89),
D.3.

4Administrative Office of the United Stiitcs C(IUrts. /;edeJU/
Judicial WorkloadStattitics (W%hington, I)(> Adminislralivc
Office, 1987),PP. 2,4.. .

5Oliver Wendell Holmes, “faw and the Court.” Speech to the
Harmrd faw School Association of Ncw York, Fchmary 15,
1913.Reprinted in The Occasional Speecllcsof OliverWendell
Ho/m~, 172(1962).
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7986 State Fisca/ Capacity
and Effort

ACIR develop the Representative Tax System
(RTS)n!ld the Represel~totive Revenue Syatem(RRS)
tn imprnve on available measum of state fiscal ca-
p~city a!ldeffort. These meaauces show state and lo-
cal government capacity to collect tax sa well sa
nontsx revenue. With 1986 State Fisml Gpcify and
Effi~rt, ACIR – in conjunction with Price Water-
house –continues ib b’adition of providing infor-
rnati(m {~nthe m,tative &t>llomic well-being and fis-
cal ~rfurmancc of the stat=.

~ Why measure slalc fiscal capacity?

T(J facilitate cnmpar:l live fiscal analysis, by
state alld by wvei)ue base

T() provide pmpcclive on economic trends
To aid in designing federal grant formulas

u Why use the RTS and RRS?

They measum goverllmenta’ potenfkl ablliti=
to raise revenues relative to a national
average

They am co!llprdrcnsiw, measuring all major
fax wurces and a subatsntial portion of
mmtax sourcca that contribute to a
government’s ability to raise revenue

They aw the or)ly illdicohrm that measum fiscal
ca~lcity oil a m,vul~ue-by-rwenue basii

They captt!m state%’{q>pr~rtunitiea for tax
exp)rtati[)n by cat imating actual tax and
nontax revenue ba= and applying
average tax rates

The systems a~ readily understandable and are
used by many federal and stste
p,licymake~ a,ld analysts

D 1986 State fiscal Capacity and Effoct–

C(,lltaills tables al~d graphs on 30 RTSand RRS
basin, arranged both by revenue base and
by state

Discus% milt cba!lgcs in states’ fiscal
capacities

C(~mpa~ RTS and RRS with ofher capacity
measu E

Prr>vidcs detaits (M the methodology
l!)cludes historical dnta

M-165 1989 17S pages $15

(see page 26 f(>rorder form)
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State Bills
of Rights:

Dead or
Alive?

Dorothy T. Beasley

A new interest has developed recently instate
constitutional law, particularly in the area of in-
dividual rights.1 There are three primary rea-

sons for the development of this interest. One is
the conviction that federal protections, adopted
so long ago, are not adequate for the needs of to-
day’s citizens, who live in a more complex society

in which government is a pervasive force. An-
other reason is the renewed interest in federal-
ism, as demonstrated by the political popularity
of the concept of “returning” power to the states.
This reversal of the trend toward centralizing
governmental activity, authority, and might has
not gone unnoticed in Georgia.

A third rcascm is the widespread modernization of
state cnnslitutions within the last 20 yesrs. me camber-
somc old constitutions, with multitudinous amendments,
sccmcd more Iikc legislation that suppucted outmoded
structures of svatc government than repositories of funda-
mental principles. Georgtid recently has undergone state
umstitu:i(lnal revision for the tenth time in its 250-year
hist~)~. Whether sumessfrd or not, institutional revision
has the saluta~ effect of thrusting to the fore the public
debate on state institutions and, consequently, on state
bills of rights.

Ih)w has the judiciary responded? There are three
principitl apprnachcs to the development of state constitu-
ti(m:d ILIw,all (If which rely 10some extent on the fedead
C(mstitut i<m.

“~hc first is an inlcrslil it!lnr supplemental use of slate
constitulitms. tJndcr this :!pllroach, the federal Constitu-
tion is c~imincd I’irstand the state constitution is used only
if federal constitutional protections are inadequate. ~is
approach posits that litigants need not invoke the state
constituti[m if the federal Constitution protects their
rights.

Critics of this approach argue that it is reactiona~ or
instrumentalist. Its main llaw is the effect that vicissitudes
in inlcrprctation of the federal Constitution would have
on pr{)tcclion of civil liberties and rights. When the U.S.
Supreme Court is expansive in protecting individual rights,
SIUICctms[itutitms will Iic dc~rmant; when the courts act
conscrv;i( ivcly, slfitc cfmsl i~t!liims will be resurrected and
relied (m [(! ;Isscrl Imxldcr rights. ‘Ilris approach does not
allow slc,aJy, cohcsivc dcvclt)prnent of state constitutional
law.

The second appruach reverses the order of attention
to the two constitutions. lle state constitution is exam-
ined first, and, if it provides the protections suught, no
further examination is called for. Disposition of the ques-
tion by application of the state constitution may end the
mallcr at an earl icr stage. Independently construed, the
state constitution may give broader or narrower protec-
tions compared to the federal Constitution. Regardle= of
the outc{lmc, the state constitution should be construed
and appl icd scparateJy, srJthat people know what it stands
for.

Under the third appr{)ilch, both constitutions are ad-
drcs~cd :md analyzed, with the reagnition that they may
have dillcrcnt mcarrings and therefore produce different
resulls. ‘l’hisapproach rcctlgnizes the state cmJr’ts’obliga-
tinn under mrr federal systcm to construe and apply the
two ctmstitutirms, which gu:lrd the rights of citizens. Whle
state courts arc not the finid authority in the meaning of
the Icdcral guarantees, lhcy are bound to address the
subjccl. give their reasrmcd understanding to the federal
Cnnstit ulimr. and contribute to the commonality of mean-
ing th:!t cvnlvcs through courts’ thoughtfully phrmhing its
depths. ‘I%isapproach is the most difficult from the stand-
point {)[ jildici:il time and cnerg, and in these days of
chr<mic appellate t)vcrlmid it is not likely to be favored.
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Reeeone to Develop State Constitutional Law

An Adequate and Independent State Ground

The development of state constitutit>nal law is in no
way an affront to the highest court of lhc I:ind or tin cl’forl
to deprive it of jurisdiction. Rather, this dcvch]prncnt com-
plies with the principle of federalism. In addilion. the
responsible discharge of a state cou rt’s duly mandates
measurement of the activities of a state’s {}t’ficitds,cmphly.
ees, and citizens against the standard they t hcmsclvcs have
set up in their organic law.

One of the most important doctrines to help mtalyzc
this development is the principle of an “adequate and
independent state ground.” The need to dcvch~p this fed-
eral jurisdictional principle, however, did not arise for
many yeara after the Bill of Rights was added to the US.
Constitution because the federal Bill of Rights was held
not to apply to the states. Consequently, when a state
prisoner complained of a constitutional vi{}la:ion such as
cruel and unusual punishment, it was presumed that he
based hia objection on a right protected by the state consti-
tution.

The federal Bill of Rights W;LSnt)t :Ippl icd t{)Lhcstates
until 1897 in the landmark ase 01”Ctti(t!xo, Ihdrlit!xl(>rr& c.
R’d. v. Chicago,2 in which the Supreme (’t)(!rl hclLl[Imt the
due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment applies
to a state’s taking of private property. ‘f’hcn began the long
and continuing battle between those who believe that the
Fourteenth Amendment incorporated the entire Bill of
Rights and applied it to the states, those who believe that
the Foufieenth Amendment inco~ratcd only selected
provisions, which must be identified by jud ici;il intcqrreta-
tion in ~nCrete cases and mntroversics, and those who
believe that the Bill of Rights does not apply to the states
at all. In 1947, the Supreme Court in a 5-4 decision refused
to take the doctrinal position that the entire fedeml Bill of
Rights is Windingon the states.

The mmplimtions introduced by the need to deter-
mine whether the federal Bifl of Rights :tppl ics in a given
situation only exacerbate the complexity inhcrcnt in our
federal structure. But the answera to these dil’1’icultques-
tions of the meaning and applicability of thc federal Bill of
Rights provide the relief sought.

Judicial review of legislative acts or {)lficizd actions
challenged on state constitutional grounds is a j{~bpccu-
liady for the state courts. The test that the Supreme Court
applies to determine whether it has jurisdiction of a ques-
tion goes to the heart of the issue. ff the issue is whether
the action violated the state institution, the state appel-
late mum’s decision is final. ff the only issu c iswhether the
action violated the federal Constitution, the Supreme
Court is the final arbiter. ff the two iss~lcsarc involved in
the same case, the Court has no autht}rity h) construe the
state provision if it provides adequate protection inde-
pendent of the federal Constitution. ‘1’hcdtjctrinc [If ;tn
“adequate and independent state ground” cxprcsscs (his
accommodation of federalism, which dcl ine;itcs the re-
sponsibilities of both sets of courts in (IUr du:d systcm (d’
government. Justice Robert Jackson articu I:tlcd lhc dc~-
trine in its present language: ‘“f’hiscourt.. will not review

judgments of state cmJrts that rest on adequate and inde-
pendent state grounds.”s

In the intervening years, the Court has abided by the
doctrine, but has often had difficulty diaceming the basia
for the slate couti’s decision, a determination which is the
th rcshi)ld fm’the Supreme (:ourt’s exercise of jurisdiction.
For example, the Court rcm:tnded Ohio v. Gallaghe+ so
th:tt the Supreme Cnurt of Ohio could specify whether its
opinit}n rcs[cd on the fcdcrid or state institution.

Whenever the Cf)ur[ clnnrrt determine whether the
state c(]urt’s decisif~n rests on federal or state @nstitu-
tion:d grounds, the Court m(!st decide the federal question
that played at least a part in the state cQurt’s ruling. Not
only must the state court’s ruling depend wholly on state
law, but the court alao must state this finding expressly in
its opinion.

()1 c[~urae,the state ground must alao be adequate. Aa
the court indicated in South Dakota v. N@i//e,s the state
court ulnnot simply assume that the state protision ia
autom:itimlly violated whenever the federal provision is
viol[ltcd. “Ihc court must give a reaaoned analysia of the
state provision that set’ves as the “adequate” ground.

‘1’hcSupreme Court should welcome the state prac-
licc (1I deciding coilslit Llli(mal issues on state cOnstitu-
ti{)nill grt~ullds. ‘I‘IIc presctlcc of an adequate and inde-
pendent st:ilc gr<}und obviillcs the necessity for federal
review and, thus, eliminates the complicated task of decid-
ing issues that could be adjudicated by the state supreme
courts. Better application of state constitutional law would
ease the federal case-load burden and serve judicial expe-
diency.

I’hc case of Oregon v. Kenned~ illustrates the doc-
trine’s urgency and jurisprudential impmtance. During
Kennedy’s state trial for thc[t, the prosecution asked a
questi{m that prompted the trial com’t to grant a mistriel.7
Kennedy was retried, and the trial court rejected his dou-
ble jeopardy claim after finding that it was not the inten-
tion nr the prosecutor to cause a mistrial. The Oregon
Court of Appcals dik~grccd :md concluded that retrial was
barred hccause the prf]sccutor’s conduct amounted to
“overreaching.” Bypassing the Supreme Court of Oregon,
the GISCwent to the Uni[cd States Supreme Court, which
reversed hc&~use of the Orcgnn Court of Appeals’ “overly
exp:insivc view of the appl iczition of the Double Jeopardy
Clause f{)llowing a mist rizd resulting from the defendant’s
own m(,ti{)n. . ?s

Kennedy first contended that the Oregon coufi’s deci-
sion wds based on an adequate and independent state
ground. If the state ground were unclear, he argued that
the msc should be remanded to the state cnurt for clarifi-
cation, as the Court had d~]ne in Delaware v. Prouseg and
Cu/ifiJrniu v. Krivda. 10 Reluctantly, the Supreme Court
rcjcc (cd ~hc con ncctiun :Ind examined federal constitu-
tion:d hiw. Bccausc the C(IUrt of appeals had rested its
dccisi<,n s{,lcly <m fcdcfi{l liIw, the Supreme Court de-
CIincd to dcltiy t hc C;ISCflirt Ihcrby remanding the grounds
question. Addressing ihe merits, the Court decided that
the orcgon Court (II’Appeals had misjudged the breadth
of the I’cdcrid dt)uhlc jcf)p:irdy clause. By remanding the
case for further proceedings, the court continued the in-

,,..
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conclusiveness of Kennedy’s conviction I’i)ra theft that had
occurred two years earlier. The Oregon Supreme Courl
ultimately affirmed the court of appc:ils :tnd held (hat
retcial was not double jeopardy under (hc {)rcg{)n consti-
tution.

Because tbe intermediate state appcll:ltc court had
based its decision on the federal Constitution. the case
prweeded from the state trial couti t{) the second state
trial court, to the state comt of appeals, to the US. Su-
preme Court (bypassing the state supreme c{mrl), back to
the state court of appeals and, finally. to the state supreme
court. ’f ’hedelay, expense, extended lack of finality. and
involvement of the chronically overburdened Supreme
Court allcould have been avoided tithe sl:~{cccmrt had
followed a fundamental principle of fcdcr;dism. These
considerations are a convincing argumcnl in I:ivc)rof an
initial application of state constitutic)ntll I:tw.

Indeed, the Comt has imph)rcd sl:ttc c~lllr[s h) keep it
outoftheir business.’Tbe Court rcquircs (ll]ly ’’;iclc:irttnd
express statement that a decision rcstsorl tidcquate and
independent state grounds”ll toassumc the finality ofa
state court’s decision.

State appellate cnurts cause an administrative night-
mare when they blur or ignore the federal-state dichot-
omy. They can coc’rect this problem by construing their
own state constitutions. They have ncglcctcd (his role in
the past, frequently because cuunscl’s Rlilu rc to invoke the
state constitution has precluded this b:isis ft)r review. Afl
who believe in the principle of federalism shi~uld not only
heed but also welcome the U.S. Supreme Court’s pleas to
seek separate meanings in state constitutions.

Why State Courte Should Fever
an Independent end Adequete Ground

From the standpoint of the state judge, the easiest and
quickest road to travel when individual rights are at issue is
to defer to the federal Constitution and i[s intcrpretatinn
as announced by the Supreme Court. Rul when the state
constitution guarantees a similar or additional right, the
state judge has both an opportunity and a duty to cnnstrue
the state institution—even when concluding that both
institutions have the same meaning in a particular mn-
text.

Ahuve all, the judge’s oath of office requires interpre-
tation of the state constitution. The judge df)cs not swear
allegiance to the federal Constitution first :!nd ((}lhc st:ltc
constitution only when there are pecul izirly state matters
at issue, such as zoning, eminent dom:tin. <)rjurisdiction.
Nor does the judge swear allegiance to the stitlc constitu-
tion on the condition that the state hill f>l’righ[s is to hc
mnstrued in connection with com parable prt)visit~ns in the
federal Bill of Rights. Each stands on i(s own mcrhs :ind
requires independent adherence.

Second, Georgia’s constitution provides th:it: “Legisl-
ative acts in violation of this Constitution ,,r the Constitu-
tion of the United States are void, and the judici:lry shall so
declare them.” Note that the provision :iddrcsscs lhc com-
mands of the state constitution first. ‘1’hc government,
including the judicial branch. has a duly 10 protect the
structure of state government, a structu rc th:~t must bc

m:iin(:lincd if the systcm is to survive. Abdicating a govem-
mcn[al ~uncli<jnwc:lkcns (his structure.

‘1’bird,C,)Urts musl inlcrpret the state constitution if
they :trc t{) ttdhcrc t,) lhc principle that cases should be
dccidcd {)n the n~lrrt)wcsl possible grounds. When judges
establish bruadcr Icgal rules than are necessa~ to resolve
a case, they risk troublesome application of these prece-
dents to unforcsccn circumstances.

Fourth, only state courts can construe the state consti-
tution authoritatively. Tbc federal murts do not share this
~Vlcity or function. although the state cuurts share with
the I’cdcnd courts the function of construing the federal
Constituiif)n. Thus, state court failures to construe their
state constitution result in a jurisprudential vacuum.

‘l’his loss of useful precedent should not be taken
lightly. ‘1’hcstate constitutions principally define the rela-
tionship Ihetwccn thc PC(IPIC:tnd their immediate govem-
mcnf.’1 ‘Ilcjln;lsJcllcrso II rcct)gnixcd the great impm’tance
of the s[t(tc ctlns(i[u[it>n when he wrote that “evecyone
should bc free to appeal t(.)its text.”

State courts should welcome this challenge. State btils
of rights an protect our liberties more effectively than the
federal Bill of Rights for several reasons. Rules enunci-
ated by the U.S. Supreme Couct have national significance
and applicability. Such repercussions favor a “least com-
mon dcn<jmin:itoc’”attitucic. In contrast, state comts con-
struing st;lic constitutions mi~kelaw for fewer people over
a sm:dlcr area. Unlike the Supreme Coufi, they need not
assess the impact of their decisions on federal-state rela-
tions. Nor must state courts construing state constitutions
decide whether the Founccnth Amendment enforces the
right in questi{~n ~tgainsl Ihc states.

Since their decisions arc not au far-reaching in effect,
state C{)Urts can be more imaginative, more creative, and
m[)rc cxpcrimcntal. When hindsight counsels that a state
pron<~unccment was unwise, changes are made more eas-
ily, either judicially by an(>thcr case or legislatively by stat-
ute or c[jnstitutional amendment.

Uilch state bas developed its own constitutions and
amendments under different circumstances in different
times ;Ind hydif[erent people and methods. If murts either
assu mc that the meaning of a state constitutional protilon
is lhc .wme as its federal counteract or ignore the state
mnstitulic)n, we lose the richness of these 50 individual
hist(,rics. Furthermore, such short cuts may be gravely
wrf~ng. I‘or example, the I(lundem’ reasons for adopting
the cruel and unusual punishment clause of the Eighth
Amcndmcnl in 17X1)were undoubtedly different from tbe
rctiw)ns why Gc{Jrgi;l Iirst illscrted this provision in its 1861
c{>nstilutit~n.when il scccded <mdjoined tbe Confederacy
to prt)tcct the ins~i(utit)n ()( slavery. Because state and
loud :tut horitics :irc chlsc 10 the people and have daily
Cuntacl with their lives, they are more likely to accept and
apply st:tle-level decisions than pronouncements from
Washington. Mrrrcover. state sanctions for compelling ad-
hcrcncc ztre nc~arcr at hand than pronouncements of the
U.S. Supreme C<>urt.

Addressing slate constitutions demands the scholar-
ship ;ind wisdom of stale supreme CUufi justices on the
contcm ptlrary meaning of fundamental rights in our di-
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verse miety. Even if the inquity must pn)cccd hcy{~ndlhc
state constitution and embrace the fcdcr:d (.’onsl ituti on,
emmination of state constitutions gives ihc Supreme
Court the benefit of state judicial thinking. As:~ result. the
federal rule that binds comts throught, ut [bc country will
be more broadly based and more deeply c<~r?sidcrcd.Just
as Supreme Court decisions on fcdcr:d Iiiwn!:lygllidc sl:Itc
courts ti ascertaining the mc:ming (II sl:t~c c<mstituii<)ns,
so may state wurt decisions assist fhc .S[!prcrnc Court.

In addition, state mufi decisions construing state con-
stitutions are an im~rtant indication ot’ popular senti-
ment because demucracy is more directly instituted on the
state level. Afthough representatives of the people
adopted the U.S. Constitution, the people themselves
adopted the state constitutions. As a consequence, the
U.S. Supreme COuti ran profit from state analyses of state
constitutional guarantees in construing [hc c{)rrcsponding
federal provisions.

Protection of individual rights through the state cmtrl
system is effective also bemuse the innov:iti[)n and appli-
cation of a state constitution provides spccdicr and Iesa
costly redress to the person claiming the vifd;ttion of a fun-
damental right. The substantial time and rcs[]urccs re-
quired to pumue a rase to the U.S. Supreme Court are n(]t
available to evetyone. Berause the Court hc:irs relatively
few cases each year, it is unable to dccidc many cases in
which the federal Constitution is at issue. Many more liti-
gants have an appeal of right or at least a grc:ttcr chance of
obtaining certiorari from the state supreme court.

Moreover, fccusing on the state constitution develops
state law into a more cohesive and frdIcr body of prece-
dent. State com’ts construe law made Iby legislatures,
boards, state administrative agencies, h)ral governments,
and prior judicial decisions in thouzands uf decisions each
day. Why then ignore the state @institution, the highest
state level of documentary authority? For exam pie, Geor-
gia state law requires that criminal dcfcndints who de-
mand a speedy trial be tried within two terms in which a
jmy is avaifable. When a defendant who made such a de-
mand later contends that his right tn a speedy trial h:is
been violated, why should the state courls neglect {hc state
cmrstitution’s speedy trisl provision t!nd apply only the
federal guarsntee as mnstrued by the U.S. Supreme
court? -

ff state appellate mutts do not study, analyze, and ap-
DIVthe state euarantee consistently, how are state trial
~u~ges to kno~ the standards that their st[itc constitution
requires? Each state’s appellate judiciaty must promul-
gate statewide institutional guidelines defining concepts
such as a “speedy trial” to provide the prr~pcr development
of this crucial area of the state’s law. A Wisconsin asc, de-
cided over a centu~ ago, eloquently championed the duty
of state courts to mamine state constitutitlntll issues: “The
people [of Wisconsin] then made this constitution, and
adopted it as their primary law. The people (II’ot hcr states
made for themselves, respectively, conslilui iorls which Iirc
mnstrued by their own appr{>prkllc fllllclil~!~:lries. 1.~t
them constme theirs-let us c{bns[r[jc :IIICIst;lnd by
ours.”lz

Approaches to Conatitutionel Construction

How should state mm’rs’ development of state consti-
tutional law proceed? Commentators have suggested sev-

eral mcthfds t)f dccisit~nmtiking that courts may use in
consl rll ing :ind zipplying a state constitutional provision.

‘1‘hc first approach utilizes arguments drawn from the
histi)~ ,)f the prevision and of each state. This approach, as
wci I as lhe textual and structural approaches, are
“origin:dist” arguments kiscd on preexisting sources. The
hish,ric:il m~lh(Kl f(uuscs,,tl Icgiskition, history, the soeisl
:tnd Ix>li(ic,tlscllil~~s ii>which lhc clause originated, atate
{r:idi[it~ns,iind the pli!cc t)l (IICckiuse in the state’s mnsti-
tuti{~ns:Ind rasc Ii{wover the years. tigislative history in-
cludes :hc pr~ecdings of lhc constitutional @remission or
other body that adopted or revised the constitution or
amendments.

Application of the second approach, the “textual,” re-
quires the reader to examine the words used in the consti-
tutional prevision and to c{~mpare the provision’s Ianguage
and origins with those or :in:dogous provisions in other
constitutions. H~>wever,a Icxtual difference does not al-
ways dcnntc a difference in meaning, nor does textual
aamcncss always impott an identical meaning. In a~ltion,
the state provision’s language may be more explicit. In in-
terpreting state constitutional provisions, courts should
consider nnl only the mmm ing of the corresponding fed-
eral pr(}visic~nhut also the meaning of similar provisions in
sislcr st:itcs” constitutions.

‘1’hc“structural” mcthfd is the most difficult to apply
bemuse il addresses the interrelationships of governme-
ntalcnlilics within the st:itc and local fcamework. For ex-
ample, a structural analysis of the constitutionality of gov-
emmcnt :tction cmdd consider whether tbe decisionmaker
is clccicd or appointed, whether tbe level of the decision is
state {Jr local, and whetbcr the agen~ acting is a board,
cummissitm, executive, or quasi-judicisl entity.

“1’hc“prudential” method, like the “ductrinal” and
“ethitid” methods, discussed below, is “nonoriginalist” be-
cause it does not depend on premises that were previously
purt or thc c[~nstitutirrn. A judge applying this method asks
two questions: Shmdd (he court get involved, and to what
degree should lhc court bc :Lpolicymaker? The first ques-
tion addresses pr!!blcrns such as standing, m~tness, po-
litical questions, [ind adviw)fy opinions. The second ques-
tion assesses thc pr:igm:!l ic impact of the decision and its
costs and bcncfhs as puhl ic poliry. me com’r must con-
sider thc nature {Jfthe subject matter, the nature of the in-
terest affected. and whether uniformity or diversity is ap-
prop rialc.

The “doctrinal” method often involves the creation of
court-made formulas. Unft]rtunatelv. this armroach lends. .
itscl r too readily to applicali(]n of inapposite catchwords to
a given set of circumstances. A court using doctrinal analy-
sis ~iicgt)rizcs ncw questions according to previously de-
vcl[q)cd [hcurics. The danger is that facile compartmen-
tal i~:iti{)nmay prcmat urcly cnd the inquig. Terms such as
“stop and frisk”’ are not plrt of tbe constitution, but are
merely cxpl:tn:itflry labcis. Courts may be tempted to sort
uscs i!~(t)c(jnvcoicr)( c:ntc$<,rics that discourage thorough
:tn:llysls.

(’cttIrIs cmpl<>y(bc ‘“eibic:d’”:q)proach when they de-
sire a ccrl:lin result bccausc it appeals to their sense of val-
ues or rcllccts the attitudes or ideals of soriety. The result
may have only a tenuous link to a constitutional provision.
The right to privaq, enunciated long ago by the Georgia
Supreme Court, is an example.13 Courts used this methcd
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in developing the law of substantive duc process with re-
spect to economic rights. If the court goes hw far, how.
ever, and mistakes the values of smicty, lhc S(L{lCconstitu-
tion is easier to amend than the fedcr~l ( ‘t)nstitution.

Central to the use of the “declaratory” method is a de-
termination of whether the right claimed is “t’undamental”
in character and thus resewed to a cilizcn. This decision
requires an examination of the treatment of the right at
common law and perhaps an extrapol:kti(]n or refinement
of the right to fit today’s sncietal backgrf>und. Early deci-
sions of the Georgin Supreme Court used this approach. In
one antebellum case, the ccmrt posited lhat individuals
have certain inalienable tights, that stale constitutions de-
clare these rights but do not create them, and that other,
unnamed rights also tist. me opening paragraph of
Georgia’s original cmrstitution in 1777 expresses this natu-
ral law @ncept by deriving the auth[)ri~y t~~:Icl{)pla ct)ns~i.
tution from natursl law. This method ct)ntcmplates the
evolutiona~ development of law from (be customs and
traditions of tbe people. This approach rcllccls a “funda-
mentalist” rather than an existentialist ill[itudc.

In rewgnizing the existence of rights which ;irc not ex-
plicitly defined, the Georgia Supreme Cnu rt in 1846stated
that the rights in the first ten amendments were “virtually
adopted” by the people, in their acts of ratification, to
guide and cuntrol the state legislatures as well as the Con-
gress. This statement illustrates a “fundumcntal law” the-
OCT,nOt an inwrporationist theory. The essential differ.
ence is that the state couc’ts are free to decide what rights
are fundamental at any given time and circumstances in
Georgia law and auciety, whether or nnt the Constitution
enunciates such rights. Mthe right exislcd ~dc(~mmon law,
the Constitution’s silence about it does ntjt ff)rcclose the
right’s “fundamental’ and therefore protect ihle character.
The court examines the principle ilscl~, nt)t merely lhc
constitutional provision which m;iy (jr m:qy n(ll house it:
“... principles which lie lower than the (“flnstill!(ion it-
seJf. . . principles of right, found in the mincl{)1idl enlight-
ened and gctud men—of universal apl>ii~lion, and un-
changing as the source from whence they c(>me, tbe bowm
of the Deity.”14 Although tbe “declaratory” metbed may
seem antiquated, it should not be overlooked. Georgia’s
institution stifl mnrains a deep depnsitocy.

Whatever metbed is used in argument and analysis,
we must not lose sight of an important cnntcxtual perapcc-
tivc the federal Constitution is a granl nf pnwcr from the
people to the federal government, wherc:ls the state con-
stitutions define limits on state and Iucal governmental
power over the people. Thus, a different purWse prompts
the recitations of rights and liberties. Const ilutions such as
Georgia’s therefore make clear that the individual rights
enumec’ated are not exclusivq the Gct]rgi:i constitution
specifically states that, ‘%e enumera[it)n i)~rights herein
mntained as part of this Constitution sh:dl nut be con-
stc’uedto deny to the people any inheren( rights which tbcy
may have hitherto enjoyed.” The meaning of “hitherto”
suggests interesting questions for debate: (I) How far hack
in history do we “bither” go? And to what sources? The
Magna Carta? Englkh common law? (2) I)I)CS“hitherto’”
embrace rights which may have been om ittcd from this
constitution but were mentioned in earlier ones?

State coucts should consider another t’:tctor when con-
struing state CmIstitutional provisions whether the litigant

chal Icngcs a Icgisliilive act or an isolated activity of a gov-
cmmcnl:d agcn t, Striking dtlwn a law that reflects the will
of the people as cxprcsscd by their elected representatives
is a f:]r more serious undertaking than invalidating a par-
ticul:ir sc[irch and seizure by a police officer. Invalidating a
Iegisl:itivc act brings into play the separate roles of two
theoretically equal branches of government.

In sum, one must interpret a state’s Institution in
Iigbt of that state’s distinctive characteristics-its land, its
indus[fy, its people, its histuv. For these elements are the
kaleidoscopic soucces of (bc state’s constitution and of the
Iibcrtics that distingnisb the people who adopted the con-
stitution I’romthe federal government and from the other
States.
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Residential Community Associations:
Private Governments in the Intergovernmental System?

Residential community associ:ititms (RCAS), having tcrril{)rial
scope and authority to lCVYmandah>~ :isscssments, regulate I>ch:ivit>r,
and provide public setices, such :ISstreets. may bc the fastest growing
form of “local government” tod:ly. ‘l’his policy rcpnrt examines the
growth and characteristics of RCAS :tnd the t)pporluni(ics and prohtcms
they pose for state and local govern mcnts.

A-112 1989 128 pages $10

Disability Rights Mandatex
Federal and State Compliance
with Employment Protections
and Architectural Barrier Removal

This policy report esamines the question of whether the federal gov-
ernment practices what it preaches by comparing federal and state com-
pliance with disability rights mantitlcs th:it apply to both governments.
The report explores how intergovernmcnral policymaking may bc made
more effective and how cooperation c:in hc fostered in the intcrgf)vcrn-
mental system in order to implement policy nationwide.

A-Ill 1989 I36 pages $10

(SCCp:igc 26 for ,)rdcr fc,rm)
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Hearings on Constitutional Reform of Federalism:
Statements by State and Local Government
Association Representatives

This hearing continued a series of ACIR studies on the balmrcc of
powers in the federal system following the U.S. Supreme Court’s Garcia
and South Carolina decisions. Participants at the hearing were John H.
Sununu, then governor of Ncw Htimpshirc; Hmvcy Ruvin, c,,mmis-
sioner, Dade County; Ted Strickland, sta;c senator, Colorado; Rt)hcrt
M. Isaac, mayor, Colorado Spring$ Milry McClure, state senator, S(~uth
Dakota; Brian J. ONeill, counciI mcm Ihcr,Philadelphia; Douglas }Icnry,
Jr., state senator, Tennesseq Lucille M:iurcr, state treasurer, Ma~land;
and Jim Ross Ltghtfoot, U.S. Rcprcscl](:i(ivc, l~~wa.

M.164 1989 ()() ptl&cs $5

Readings in Federalism:
Perspectives on a Decade of Change

In 1989—the 200th Anniveramy of our federal republic— Amcri~n
federalism is a system out of balance, both in temrs of the federal budget
and the constitutional balance of power. This book of readings, from In-
te~ovemmental Per~ctive and other ACIR reports, provides a cmrvcn-
ient overview of the many developments, especially in public finance,
that have brought about the current condition of federalism. The essays
cover 30 years, hut the main focus is on the period 197S-1989.

SR-11 1989 128 pages $10

(see page 26 for order form)
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State
Constitutions:

State
Sovereignty

Randall T. Shepard

It is with some caution that 1choose to use the
term state sovereignty in the title of this article.
There was a time, of course, when a respectable

scholar could describe the interrelationship of
federal and state law as ‘clashing sovereign-
ties~ as did Edward S. Corwin of Princeton Uni-
versity, a leading constitutional scholar of the
first half of this century. For the present genera-
tion, however, the concept of state sovereignty
evokes a pejorative image, associated with
George Wallace standing in the schoolhouse
door to prevent black students fr{)m attending
the University of Alabama.

Still. the idc:i {}fstate st)vcreignty is part and parcel of
Ihc rcccnt rcnais~!ncc f)t’slalc constitutions as an integral
part of the American legal Iand=pe. While many observ-
ers ascribe Ibis rcnaisaancc to the growing number of
Reagan appointees serving on federal district and circuit
courts and on the U.S. Supreme Court, that is hardly an
adequate reason for state judges and lawyers to take a re-
newed interest in state constitutional law. Instead, I con-
clude th:tt stronger state constitutions and stronger state
governments can play a better role in forging the common
goti {ban they have during most of this century, during
which power flowed steadily toward distant Washington.

Onc need only skim the literature on this subject to
read that it all g{)l st:lrlcd al the invitation of Justice Wil-
li;tm J. I!rcnmm. Itaving h~s(yet anothertime ina case lisn-
iting the Llmoits MirurIdu dtwtrinc. Justice Brennan issued
an open invitation If)state supreme courts to use their own
constitutions “to impse higher standards governing po-
lice practices under state law than is required by the Fed-
eral Constitution.”l

The view that Brennan provoked this movement reso-
nates with a common theory abut the mnservative moti-
vation hchind the later decision in Michigm v. Long.2 In
that case, Justice Sandra D;iy O’Connor wrote that when a
state court decision is intertwined with state and federsl
law “WCwill accept as the most reasonable explanation
that the state court decided the case the way it did because
it bclicvcd that federal law required it to do so” unless the
state murt clearly announced an independent and ade-
quate st~~tcground for its decision. In applying this rule for
the first time, the U.S. Supreme Court declared valid a
search that lhc Michigan Supreme Court had held uncon-
stituti(}n:il under the Fourth Amendment and the Michi-
gan Constitution.

l~ccausc the defendant lost in Michigun v. Long, some
obscwcrs have attributed this “plain statement rule” to a
desire by Supreme Court conservatives to rein in state
courts, which they believe have gone tcm far in protecting
the rights nf criminal defendants. Chief Justice William
Rehnquist’s widely reported speech to the Conference of
Chicr Justices in January 1988 provided an adequate re-
buttal to this claim. A state court imposing a restraint on
another branch of its state government, he said, should be
will iny,10 take the responsibility for doing so on its own
authority and not hccausc some justices in Washington re-
quire it. I‘air cn{]ugh.

In ;Inyevent. cxplan;iti{ms ascribing the renaissance in
skIIc ctq>ilals h) Ilt’cnn:in, I{chnquist, and OConnor de-
fine state [)ffici:lls ;ISmere rtiictors. I see the rediscovery of
state c{)nstitutitms as a p;lrt flf the general renewal of state
governments. “f’hc energy and ingenuity of state legisla-
tures and governors’ olficcs have attracted considerable
attention, even in the very heart of the Capital Beltway.
David flrcticr of The Washin@onPost has compared this ac-
tivity to the Pmgrcssivc era of our grandparents and called
it “a similar wave of governmental activism and experi.
mcnt;itit)n at the state Ievcl.” He has predicted “a new be-
ginning ([lr creative excellence in government close to the
people.”’3

The Myth of Rediscovery

ol’ct,urse. the idea that state courts have only recently
rediscf}vcrcd the h~st :lrt or stfite constitutional decision-
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making is partly a myth. State courts lhrtJughiJuI histo~
have wnfronted state constitutional qucsli{)ns about the
organization of government.

Sometirrres the most momentous publ ic interests ace
involved. The Indiana Supreme Court, I’()r example. was
called upon last year to decide whether Sccrctafy of State
Evan Bayh, the leading Democratic cimdickllc I{)rgt)vcr-
nor, was entitled to have his n:)mc (m the b:Illt)[. Il:!yh Icd
in all the public opinion polls ltikcll during 1988 and
seemed capable of running a strong campaign, assuming
he muld meet the residency requirement of Article I,
Section 7 of the Indiana Constitution. This section pro-
vides that candidates for the office of governor must be
residents of the state for the five years preceding the
election. Five years before election day, Nayh had been
working irr the Washington offices of Hogan and Hartaon,
and Indiana’s GOP suggested that he fai Icd to meet the
constitutional requirement. Our cmrrtrm)m was filled to
overflowing on two -sions as this drama played itself
out. We ultimately held that the residcnry requirement
implied domicile and not continuing physical presence.
We cmrcluded that Indiana had always been Bayh’s domi-
cile, and that he was eligible to serve as governor. He
presently is govemor.e

Sirrrifarly, our couti heard a case in which local offi-
cials challenged the constitutionality of a state plan to
rescue the pmr-relief system irr Indiana’s ktrgest cuunties.
It highlighted an interesting contrast bctwccn our consti-
tution and tbe federal document. The Indiana Constitu-
tion contairrs a balanced budget provision of the sort Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan promoted for the national charter.
Article 10 of our institution prohibits any but casual debt
by the state, and Article 13 imposes severe limits on the
debt that can be irrcumed by Iml governments. Wc up-
held a plan that relied on the taxing authnrity and trorcow-

irrg PO:er of the cuunties rather than nn the inner city
townships in which many of the poor Iivc. “l’hisresolution
of the challenge to the methed of financing put tens of
millions of dollars to work assisting the homeless and the
unemployed.s

On issues of government organization, the judiciary
interacts with the other branches of state guvemment
across a whole range of subjects. The Colnrado Supreme
Cour’t’s riding that the legislature could not compel the
governor to spend federal bluck grant money in a given
WaY,ethe Tennessee Supreme Court’s dccisic~n that legis-
lation creating a human rights mmmissi~m did not violate
the separation of powers,7 and the Ariztma Supreme
Court’s rejection of Governor Evan Mcch~tm’s request to
enjoin his impeachment trial before the Ariz{ma Senates
suggest the variety of areas in which this in(cr:lc(i(m m-
Curs.

These are matters that by dcfini(i(m ctm bc Iitig:ltcd
only in the state murts. The prevailing I’cdcral case on our
gubernatorial residency problem, for example, rejected
claims by an aspiring candidate based on the First and
Foumeenth Amendments to the federal Constitution.g

The Other Bills of Rights

Although litigation shut state government proceeds
unaba[cd, the national press has focused instead on the
devchq)rncnt of state jurisprudence as an alternative to
federal dccisimrs about the Bill of Rights. There was a
time, olcoursc. when the Iiill or Rights applied only to the
federal g,,vcrnmcnl. S[:iIc c(mstit utions were the principal
bulw:irks pmlccting individual rights, and state courts
acted accordingly. The Indiana Supreme Court spent 40
year’s asscrling its authority in the fight against slavery. Aa
the Tancy Court prepared to declare in Dred Scot that
slaves were property and not people under the U.S. Con-
stitution, tbc Indiana Supreme Coum used the Indiana
Constitu(imr to invalidate fugitive slave Iaws.l”

Simil:~rly. during the early part of this centmy, the
Indiana Supreme Court prohibhed the use of evidence
pmcurcd without a valid search war’rant.~I This decision
was banded down nearly 40 years before the Warren Court

12 ~cquifig that all states use theiasucd Mapp V. Ohm,
same cxclusionmy rule.

Of course, Mupp was hardly the beginning of the War-
ren Court’s rcdcraliration of a variety of legal issues previ-
ously thought to be mattem of state Iaw. In some respects,
the dctcrmirration to assert federal jurisdiction in areas
traditionally left to the stales began with Brown v. Board of
Educrr(ion. 13Many of the landmark criminal law decisions
of tbc 1960s involved black defendants whose claims bad
been rcjcctcd by the same southern courts that had re-
sisted desegregation of the acbmls and the civif rights
movement in general.f4

Once the Warren Court’s program reached a full head
of steam, citing a state cmrstitution to a state couti was
frequently superfluous because parties muld w often pre-
vail on a rcderal claim. Moreover, those who sought re-
form of the country’s racial policies and its attitude toward
the pti)r ww Iilllc hope in lhe state governments. Jesse
Jackson spoke for m[~nyin (hc civil rights movement when
he mid, “lm’ black people, stiltcs’ rights has mainly been
states’ wrmrgs.”15 I!vcn I<cpublirans were moved to say, as
Nelson Rockefeller did, “I believe irrStates’ rights provid-
ing they go along with Slates’ reslmnsibilities.”ls

The administrations of John F. Kennedy and Lyndon
B. John~n sought federal solutions to most definable
social pn)blcrns. In some respects, even the Nixon admini-
strati(m Iollowcd in their footsteps. It sought to bolster
state rcspmrsibility under the rubric of “New Federalism”
by making states partners in activities ranging from worker
safety to clean air. State governments accepted with alac-
rity this invitation and the money that went with it. TYre
ultim;l[c rcsul ~ WISt’cdcral regulation of a whole host of
prcvit,!isly sl[lte prcrilvllivcs. sitch as the age at which one
can purch:hsc :IIc(II1OI.‘1’hc(1.S. Supreme Court and the
Congress accepted the idcz~that the federal government
could impose substantial requirements through conditions
in grant-in-aid agreements in areas where congressional
authority to act directly is doubtful. ~7
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In this atmosphere, state judges rc:ictcd in the same
way many governors and legislators did: they were alw.tys
looking to Washington. Many came to think aht~ut their
own constitution as a simple analogue of the fcdcml d[xu-
ment. By the middle of this decade, however, the c~Juntcr-
offensive in the state coutis was an established phenome-
non, with leadership from state supreme court justices,
such as Stanley Mosk of California, Hans f .indc of Oregon,
and Robefi Utter of Washington. Justice “1’homasHayes of
the Vermont Supreme Court issued a strong message to
lawyers practicing in that court: “One h)ngs to hear once
again of legal concepts, their meaning and lhcir origin. All
too often legal argument consists of a litany of federal buzz
words memorized like baseball cards.”t8

The effort to rebuild state courts as indcpcndcnt cen-
ters of authority and innovation has fillICI1I:irgcly on re-
ceptive ears in the federal judiciaty. I lvcn in the m{~st
sensitive areas, such as capit:d CZISCS,[here h~lsbeen :in
explicit recognition of the value 01 indcpcndcnt s~ltc cou rt
determinations. Indeed, even in the context of federal law,
these determinations have been awordcd deference in the
nation’s highest cmtfi.fg

To the extent that state decisions represent bona fide
jurisprudence, they become entitled to more weight when
placed beside other considerations. An encouraging re-
cent demonstration of that entitlement was the decision of
a federal couti of appeals to set aside a dist rict court order
compelling a state legislature to finance certain school
desegregation costs. The Sixth Circuit held that the district
court’s order was an “end run” around ‘f’cnncssee statutes
and the Tennessee Constitution on which [hey were based.
It denounced the district court’s decision :is an unj ustifi-
able rejection of demucracy and called it “the judicial
counte~art of a declaration of martial I:iw.”z”

Future of the Movement

I expect the trend in state cunstitut if}nal interpreta-
tion to move ahead contemporaneously on three fronts.

Fust, state supreme coucts wifl cent inue independent
interpretation of their own constitutions despite contrary
conclusions reached by the U.S. Supreme Court concern-
ing federal provisions written in the sa.mc language. As the
Indiana coufi has said, “[T]hiscourt would not be bound by
[a decision of the U.S. Supreme Court] when considering
the involved statute as to whether it is in c(mflict with said
Article 1, Section 1, of our Constituli<>n :Ilthf>ugh this
section and the 14th Amendment arc simil:kr in meaning
and application.”zl The New Jersey Supreme Court has
used its constitution to reject the good faith cxccpt itlo 10
the prohibition against unreasonable search and SCILUrc
announced by the U.S. Supreme Court in Unitc<lSta/e.s v.
Leon,22 and North Carolina, Wisconsin, and Ncw Yurk
have taken the same step.23

Secund, states will proceed to litigate many cunstitu-
tioital issues on the basis of protections in state constitu-
tions that do not exist in the U.S. Constitution. Besides
containing language like the Eighth Amendment’s prohi-
bition against cruel and unusual punishment, Indiana’s
Constitution, Article I, Section 16. provides “All pcnalt ies
shall be proportioned to the nature ot’ t hc td’fcnsc.” The
Indiana Supreme Court recently dccidcd that Indiana’s

provision” affords crimin:il dcfertdants a more searching
review of cxtrcmcly long j;iil terms than the federal cmrsti-
tut ion as the U.S. Supreme (.’(~urtinterpreted it in SoIemv.
Hehr7.24Annthcr /iclive :Irca of litigation at the moment
involves the “r)pcn court” provisions of state constitutions
and the various tort recovery caps that have been enacted
during this decade. The Texas Supreme Cottct, for exam-
ple, declared caps in that state unconstitutional on the
basis of state constitutional provkions assmirrg “open
murts” and “due course of law.”zs

Third, many state courts have begun to enunciate
mcth{)ds (If analysis that show considerable auphistication
in the dcvclopmcnt of state constitutional jmispmdence.
While the U.S. Supreme Court has long lamented its in-
ability t[~develop a bright line defining unconstitutional
land usc rcgul:itions. the Supreme Couti of Washington
has ann(,unccd an clcg:tnt LIIICprucess analysis for such
cl>tims.2s

Conclusion

Our cmmtty’s founders believed that the rights of
Americans cmdd be secured by creating a federal system
full of checks and batances. They borcowed this idea, in
part, from the French philosopher Montesqttieu, who pro-
posed that authority be dispersed among competing insti-
tutions in order that no one part of societycmdd achieve so
much power as to have the capacity of @army.

The federal system created in 1781 suppuses two kinds
of dispersion of power. One is the separation of Pwers be-
tween the legislative, judicial, and executive branches. Tire
other is between state governments and the national gov-
ernment.

G(~vcrnors and legislators have done much to make
real the pr{)misc that state government can act quickly,
fairly and innovatively, and that states can serve as lahra-
torics t~f dernucraq even in a pust-industrial suciety.
Those who serve in state c(]urts have a similar commitment
to prove the value of the state institutions that are the
foundation of our existence. It is our collective challenge
to provide that government close to the people sewes the
people WC1l.

Notes

1Michiydn v. Mosley, 473 U.S. %, 1~ (1975) @rennan, J.,
diwcnting).

2463 U.S. 1032(1983).
3 ~avid Ilrwlcr. “A Weight on the States,” The Wmhington Post,

Junc 19.1988.
4State Election I?ilardv. Ibiyh, 521 N.E.2d 1313(fnd. 1988).
5 Iakc C,>untyCm,,lcil v. I“),rf.icrAllen, S24 N.E.2d 771 (fnd.

I!)M).
e Colov~d<>Gcncrdl AsscInldyv. Iamm, 738 P.2d 1156(1987).
7PP~sti-1,ine,Inc. v.‘Ienncsscc Ituman Rights Commision 746

S.W.24169t (le... 1988).
a Mecham v. Gordon, 156Ariz. 297, 751P.2d 957(19S8).
gChimcnto v. Stark, 353 F.Supp. 1211(D. N.H. 1973).
lDDon”cIIV. sr~tc, 2 I“d. 4s0 (1852),overruled. State v Moore,6

Ind. 436,437( 1855).
1IcaIIcndcr V, Sv~tc.193Ind. 91, 138N.E.2d 817 (1922).
12367IJ.S. (A3(1961).
13347[),S. 4S3(1954),
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Constitutional
Rights:

Resuming the
States’ Role

Sol Wachtler

Whenever we hear of constitutional rights,
we generally think of the federal Constitution,
especially the Bill of Rights found in the first ten
amendments to the United States Constitution.
We often forget that the states also have consti-
tutions. In the eastern states that made up the
original 13 colonies, these constitutions were
adopted at the outbreak of the Revolution, ten
years before the federal Constitution. In these
years of the Bicentennial of the Constitution, we
are frequently reminded that these state consti-
tutions served as the model for the federal one.
However, the personal guarantees in the state
constitutions are of more than historical signifi-
cance. They continue as important smIrces of in-
dividual rights, often affording grc~l(cr prutcc-

tions than the federal Bill of Rights. This is as it
was intended to be in our federal Republic.

I:rnm the outset of the Republic, the foundem con-
templated that the states would be the primaty guarantors
of individual liberties. That is one of the reasons why the
federal Cc}nstilution originally contained no bill of rights.
Tbc idea peraistcd even after the adoption of the first ten
amcmlmcnts, which by their terms protected individuals
only against encroachments by the federal government.
The {~nlyprotections individuals had agairrst the actions of
the st:ltcs were the personal guarantees of the various
state constitutions.

‘1’hcscstilt c g[l~ir:mIces were felt to be adequate pro-
tcctit)ns It)r individuals until alter the Civil War, when the
slaves were freed and given the status of citizens of the
nation and the states in which they resided. A fear that
some states might deny certain rights to the fomer slaves
inspired the adoption of additional amendments to the
U.S. Constitution granting all persons equal protection
and due praess in their dealings with the states.

After the adoption of these Civif War amendments,
the federal government, acting primarily through the U.S.
Supreme Court, took an active role in determining what
rights were binding on tbe states, as well as the scope of
those rights. As a result, most of the rights guaranteed by
the Bill of Rights are now binding on the states as well as
the federal government. Indeed, the Supreme Court took
such an active role in defining and often ~anding these
basic prntcctinns that the Court was perceived by many,
even in the le~al community, as the primary, if not exclu-
sive, guarantor of personal liberties throughout the na-
tion. In rcccnt years, however, the Supreme Court has
wprcsscd a renewed interest in the federal ideal, by em-
phasizing that its role is only to define the minimum pro-
tecti[]ns applicable nationwide and that it is up to the state
murts, each interpreting its own state constitution, to de-
cide whclher these federal minimums adequately meet the
needs and expectations of the citizens of their particular
state.

Wc are now experiencing a renaissance with respect to
svatc ci)nstitulional rights. Aa the U.S. Supreme Couri
retreats from the field, or holds the line on individual
rights, sfiite cou rls and litigants seeking solutions to new
problems arc Iurn ing with greater frequency to the state
constitutions, which ft>r m~tnyyearn lay dmmant in the
shadow of the t’cdcr:d Iiil I (II Rights. This is not, as some
observers h:wc suggested. a way of evading the edicts of a
conservative Supreme Court. It is the resumption of a role
that the state constitutions were originally designed to
fulfill, as the prima~ guardians of the rights of all individu-
als within each state’s Wrders. New York has been an
active participant in this movement. In several recent
cases, lhc Court of Appeals has held that the New York
Cmrs(ituLi{~ndoes indeed afford greater rights protections
than its ~cdcrai counterpart.

I>UCpr(xcss is guaranteed by both state and federal
consiitutit)ns and is one of the cornerstones of American
jurisprudence. “l’he concept is said to have been derived
fmm ;Isl:ttulc cn:tclcd ill Ncw Y{>rk.and it has always had
a spcci:ll signilic.lrlcc in tl]is st:Itc. ‘f’he ideal of basic fair-
ness, which is a~ the core UIduc process, applies across the
spectrum uf civil and criminal cases. In recent years, it has
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been held to entitle the citizens of the st:ilc 1(Jc{mtact visits
with family members while detained aw:li(ing trial, to re-
fuse unwanted medication, and to rcccivc prior notice or:1
garageman’s intent to sell a car to sttisly:1 Iicn Ior rcptlirs. 1
In each of these cases, the result under t iILIcdct-:!l ( :{Jnsti-
tution would either be uncertain or else certain rejection
of the argument on behalf of the individual.

Freedom of expression is anotherarca of special inter-
est to New Yorkers. Everyone believes in freedom of
speech, but there is great diversity among the states mn-
ceming the limits of that right, particularly when questions
of taste or morality are at issue. The U.S. Supreme Court
has recognized that this ia largely a matter of community
standards, a cuncept that is ideally suited to a state consti-
tutional provision tailored to reflect and preserve the ex-
pectations of the citizens of the state. New York has ahvays
offered ahospitable climate for freedom ofcxpression in
the press and in the arts. It has long sewed as an artistic
capital, often encouraging or tolerating works which in
other areas of the muntry would be cnn sidcred offensive
to the community. In fact, the state cunstilutional guaran-
tee is expressed in terms more reminiscent of Thomas
Paiue’s “Rights of Man” than the scdalc tones of the
First Amendment. Thus, in a sign~lcant number of recent
cases, the Court of Appeals has held Ihat something
more than the minimum protection afl’ordcd by the First
Amendment is required to satisfy the state constitutional
guarantee of freedom of expression.

Under the federal Constitution, the state can shut
down a buukatore if its patrons are engaging in illegal acts,
even though the store ovmer maybe entirely innucent of
any mongdoing.z The U.S. Supreme C{~url has held that
the Fmt Amendment does not protect the owner of the
boukstore because the state’s object is to curtail the illegal
acts of the patrons, which are not entil Icd to protccti{)n
under the First Amendment. New York takes a broader
views Under the free expression clause [jr its cnnstitutirrn,
the question is not “who is aimed at but who is hit.” Be-
cause the closing will affect the bkst(~rc, which is enti-
tled to institutional protection under this clause, the
state must show that no other measures, such as prosecu-
ting of the offending patrons, will elimin:lte the nuisance
before it an order the store to be closed.

The state constitution also im~scs additional de-
mands when a warrant is aought to seize <Illcgcdlyfmrno-
graphic films.” Under the federal Consti(utit~n, the appli-
cation is sufficient if it describes some of the acts depicted.
To satisfy the requirements of the New York Constitution,
hnwever, the application must describe the work in suffi-
cient detail w that the cnurt c:in dctc rtn inc its {~vcr all
character.

There are cases, of course, in which t Ihcsltilc c{jnstilu-
timr affords no more protection than the Iimt Amend-
ment. In most cases, however, the state constitution will at
least require the murts to scrutinize more closely the
state’s action affecting freedom of expression because of
the importance of this right to the people of the State of
New York.

Another area in which New York bas set higher stan-
dards than the national minimum concerns the rights of

those ziccuscd or suspected of criminal acts. Both the New
York :ind fcdcrrd Constitutions guarantee the aaaiatance
of counsel to it pcrsrln ch:lrgcd with a crime. The question
as h) when (hill right “tt[l;tchcs” has bedeviled the courts
[C)rmi!!ly yciirs. It [L{ttichcsunquestionably once formal
charges have been filed ag:tinst the peraun. But does it alau
attach earlier, for instance, when the defendant is taken
into custcdy? Under the familiar Miranda rule, the fmlice
simply have to advise the defendant of the right to mnsult
an attorney before questioning. New York has gone fur-
ther. Once an attorney appears to represent a person in
custtiy, the pcrsmr cannot be questioned unless the attor-
ney is present.s The rule has been extended to situations
where a pcrsnn requests counsel even when he or she is
not in custody. Thus the New York constitutional right to
euunsel sets a higher standard than the federal rule, and is
probably the most demanding in the wunt~.

Similarly, under the federal Constitution, a peraun in
custudy hits no right to have an attorney at a lineup until
formal charges have been filed. Under the New York
Conslilulion, however, any court intervention, such as an
order requiring the defendant to appear in the liieup,
triggcra the right to munscl.a In addition, the state insti-
tution prohibits the prrrsccutor from introducing at the
trial evidence of a suggestive pretrial identification, al-
though under the federal Constitution evidence of such an
identifiutlion is genemlly admissible.7

Thc rules relating to search and seizure present a
more enmplex problem. The state constitution euntained
no equivalent of the Fourth Amendment untif 1938. The
amendment adopted that year is worded in terms identical
to lhc fcdcrul counterpart. For many years, the Cnurt of
Appcals f(dlowcd a policy of mnforming the atate consti-
tuting to the fcdcr:d Constitution, not only because of the
idcnti~l wording, hut also Iwcause of the desirability of
having a single, clearly s~ttcd rule to guide pulice officers
in the uflcn rapidly unf(d ding situations they encmrnter on
the streets. Th r{)ugh this procex of adopting the federal
rule, a consislcnl body of case law waa developed under
the state constitution. However, in recent yeara, the U.S.
Supreme Court bas erndcd nr overruled many of these
“rigid” precedents in favor of more “flexible” rules or
different “bright lines.”

For example, instead of requiring strict prerequisite
stand:trds bcff~re a search warrant could be issued, the
Supreme Court changed the mle to require the issuing
court to hnk only to “the totality of circumstances.” The
qucstit,n arose as to whether the more flexible approach
was consistent with the perceived aims of the state consti-
tutit)n. In GISCSwhere the t)ld rule announced by the Su-
preme (’t,[jrt has hccn WCIIsctllcd and has provided work-
able g~!idclincs I,)r lhosc wh~~must employ it, New York
has adhered generally to the settled precedent as a matter
of state crmstitutinnal law, particularly when confusion
genemtcd by the new rule might jeopardize individual
rights.

In this state, as the brief survey above should indicate,
the number nf cases in which the state constitution is
raised is steadily increasing. In cases where the federal
Constitution provides ml relief, or where the outcome is
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uncertain, or where a matter of special in tcrcst (o the state
is presented, the litigants and the courts are [Urning to the
state constitution for sulutions. Resolution of Ihcse cases
is often difficult because, for w many years, the state
institutions were eclipsed by the fedcrai dtwumcnt. Nev-
ertheless, in this state and others, the prid~lcms ;trc being
solved by careful examination or Ihc ICX(. the :Ivail:d)lc
history of the state, and the traditions ilnd cxpccliili{)ns (}I’
the people of the state.

In time, with experiment and experience, the states
should cuntinue to be able to develop a My of state
constitutional law that meets the needs of its citizens. ff a
consensus is reached on a particular point, it may well be
adopted by the U.S. Supreme Court as the national stan.
dard. Perhaps in the future, when we hear nf constitutional
rights, we wiR think first of the rights gu:irantecd by our
state constitutions.

1Cunper v. Morin, 49 N.Y.2d 69;Rivers v. Katz, 67 N.Y.2d 485;
Shannck v. Dell Buick-CadiOaqInc, 45 N.Y,2d 152.

2 Arcara V. Cloud Bcoti 478 US 697.

3 People ex rel. Arcara v. Cloud Books, 68 N.Y,2d 553.
4 People v, P. J. Video, Inc., 68N.Y.2d 296.

5 People v. Hokon, 39 N.Y.2d 479.
e People v. Coleman, 43 N,Y.2d 222,
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The
Expanding

Role
of the State

Constitution

Harry C. Martin
and Dno no B. Slawson

The courts of North Carolina have joined the
lengthening line of state courts that are relying
more on their state constitutions now than they
did in the past to decide important issues. The
felt needs of our citizens often differ from those
of our sister states and the United States. To ac-
commodate these pressures, our courts can find
support on the public policy expressed by the
people through the state constitution.

?lcsc decisions fall into many areas of the law, both
civil and criminal. [t is the purpose of this brief review to
dcmonslratc lhc extent and the im~rtance of the rela-
tively recent proiil’cration of state constitutional cases on
the law of North Carolina.

Seperetion of Powers

Not surprisingly, the state’s highest appellate court
turned to the North Carolina Constitution when faced
with a question turning on the separation of power’s doc-
trine. In Murtinv. Thomburg,lthe court held that the statu-
tory power of the attorney general to appear in any pro-
ceeding in which the state is a party does not violate
separation of powers vis-a-vis the executive branch. In a
different opinion issued on the same day, the court held
that a statute providing that the chief justice ap~int the
director nf the Office of Administrative Hearings did not
violate the separation of powers provision of Article 1,Sec-
tion 6, which vested executive powers in the govemor.2
While the use of a state constitution to decide issues con-
cerning the aulhorityof different branches of state gover-
nmentappears logical, the intent to which cases involving
individual rights have turned on interpretation of the state
conslilulion is a fairly rcccnt development.

Criminel Procedure

‘~c Supreme Cou rt of North Carolina has decided a
surprising number nr criminal procedure issues on inter-
pretation of the state constitution. In State v. Moorman,3a
rape msc, the supreme c{~ur{held that the defendant was
denied his right to clfcctivc assistance of counsel where
the attorney’s investigation and trial preparation were lim-
ited and well below the standard of practice routinely en-
gaged in by attorneys defending persons involved in seri-
ous criminal cases. It was apparent to the appellate corm
from the trial record that during the trial the defendant’s
munsel had been markedly under the influence of drugs,
which iml~aired his senso~ perceptions, reasoning, and
judgment. He had been disheveled and rumpled, had had
marked changes in mood, was often inattentive or drowsy,
and on one occasion went to sleep briefly. The court based
its opinion on the effective-assistance-of-counsel require-
ment con[aincd in Article I, Sections 19 and 23, of the
North Carolina C{)nscilU(i{!tl.Other recent decisions also
have dccidcd issljcs ct)nccrncd wilh defendants’ rights be-
fore :Ind during criminal trials.

I~or example, in State v. Hams,4 the state’s highest
coufi held that a “short form” indictment—as opposed to a
more detailed and lengthy one—did not violate the defen-
dant’s right of confrontation guaranteed by Article I, Sec-
tion 23, of the state constitution. In another pretrial situ-
ation. the court rejected a defendant’s state constitutional
argumcnl that the denial of his motion to continue, that is,
to postpone the trial until LWOwitnesses could be present,
denied him lhc right to have a fair opportunity to present a
defense.5 Tle court went on to say, however, that under
different circumstances it might be possible for the denial
of such a mohon to result in the violation of a defendant’s
constitutional rights. Finally, in another pretrial case, the
Nrrrlh (.’arolina S1]premc Court held that the fact that
dift’crcnt judges heard variuus pretrial motions did not
violate Arliclc 1, Section 19. the “law of the land” clause,
often read as guaranteeing due process rights.s

A number of cases have concerned issues arising dur-
ing trial pmcecdings. For example, in SIate v. Jones,7the
state supreme court was faced with the question of
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whether the admission into evidence [jr expert opinion,
which was based on evidence that was nf)l self-admissible,
violated a defendant’s right of confmnl:iticm under the
state constitution. The court held that this argument was
without merit because the expert was in court and avail-
able for cross-examination. Additionally. the challenged
testimony was not offered for the truth of the matter but
only as a part of the basis for the witness’ flpinion. In an ex-
tension of Jones, the court held in State v. Deane+ that
where a child rape victim was incompetent to tesdfy, her
statements to a social worker could be admitted through
the social worker’s testimony without vi{llating the defen-
dant’s state constitutional right to confrontation.

Several cases have addressed concerns with the
makeup of and decisions by the jury. For example, in State
v. AbbotI,@ the state’s highest court held that a defendant
was not denied his institutional right lo tin impartial jury
under Article I, Section 24 of the North Carolina Constitu-
tion where be failed to show that the st:ttc’s exercise of
perempto~ challenges to black jurors was racially moti-
vated. The remrd showed that 40 percent of the black ju-
rors tendered were amepted by the stiitc. In another re-
cent case, the court decided that the right to a unanimous
verdict in open court, safeguarded by Article I, Section 24,
was not abridged when the trial judge replied to the jury’s
request for a transcript of certain testimnny by sending a
message through the baififf rather than following the
statutoty method of bringing the jury into the cnurtroom.lo
Finally, inSfatev.Bus$cy,’1 it was held that questions to the
jury concerning the numerical division of the j ury did not
constitute a er se violation of the Article I, Section 24

?protection o trial by Jury. The proper analysis was held to
be whether in considering the totality of the circumstances
the inqui~ had been coercive.

Sometimes, in construing provisions of the state con-
stitution, the court adopts the intcrprc(ati{ln csl:iblishcd
by the U.S. Supreme Court of p:ir[ilIc I I’cdcral C()nstit u-
tional rights. This wurred in Sfu/e v. W/fi/f).12in wh ich the
court held, in aardance with OK>gOt{v. Kcrrnt)dy, 13that
Article I, Section 19 of the North Car(]l ina Constitution,
the law of the land clause, prohibits reprosecute ion for the
same offense under certain circumstances. If a defendant
moves for a mistrial, he will normally be held to have
waived the right not to be tried a second time for the same
offense. However, where the motion is made because of
prosecutorial misconduct, retrial is still nt~t barred unless
the defendant shows that the prosecutor was motivated by
the intent to provoke a mistrial instead uf merely the in-
tent to prejudice the defendant.

Religious Freedom

In State v. James,l~the court held tht!l the prosecutor
did not violate the defendant’s guarantees of religious
freedom under Article 1, Section 13 wbcn he refereed h
court to the fact that the defendant took his oath as a wit-
ness by aJfimance rather than by swearing with his hand
on the Bible.

Obscenity

In Sfafe “, ~weS,15 the c~~fl held that the iack of a
statewide standard as to what constitutes obscenity did not
render the obscenity statute unconstitutit)nal on its face as
being in violation of Article I, Section 14, guaranteeing
freedom of speech and press, and Article I, Section 19.

Alsu, in Treunt.sEnterprises,Inc. v. OrrsloWCou~,l@
the state supreme court held that an ordinance regulating
“movie mates” business was overbroad and violated Arti-
cle 1, Section 1. which guarantees persons the enjoyment
of the fruits of their own labor, and Section 19.

Racial Discrimination

In racial dixrimination decisions, the North Carolina
Supreme Court in recent years has tended to rely more on
the state constitution than on the United States Constitu-
tion. [n Juckson v. Housing Authority, 17 the court faced the
question of whether the exerciseof peremptory challenges
to prospective jurors on the basis of race should be toler-
ated under the state institution in civif cases. Such cbal-
Iengcs had been held previously to violate the state and
federal crmstitulions with respect to criminal eases. The
mud held that pcrcmpto~ challenges on the basis of race
were prohibited in civil cases under tbe state institution,
Article 1.Section 26, which guarantees that no pe~n shall
be cxcludcd fmm ju~ service on account of sex, race,
color, religion, <)rn:.itt(lrrzdorigin. In so doing, the court
further gu~~rantccd the integrity of the decisions of the
North Girol ina SI:IICcourts by requiring that all tfils, civif
and crimimd, be dccidcd by juries selected on a racially
neutral basis.

Similarly, in Srare v. A//erz,18the court held that where
the state a~epted 7 of 17 black veniremen who were ten-
dered as potential jurors, no violation of Article I, Section
26 was demonstrated. The Allen case again tested the se-
lection of the jury on state constitutional grounds when
faced with a racial challenge.

“I%Ccourt in Stafe v. Cofield19extended the protec-
tions against racially biased jury selection beyond tbe petit
jrrxyt{)the foreman of a grand jury. The @uct held that this
selection must be done in a racially neutral manner. On a
prima facie showing by the defendant that the foreman
had hccn sclcctcd ill a nlci(llIy discriminatory fashion, the
I}urde!l then shiflcd 10 the st:i(c to demonstrate that in fact
the f{}rcmtinwas selected in it racially neutral manner. The
case was sent back to the trial cuurt to give the state an op-
fmrtunity to produce evidence to suppm’t its contention.

These cases on racial discrimination demonstrate the
willingness of the court to turn to the state institution to
afford greater protection to the citizens of the state against
racial discrimination in the trial of civil and criminal cases
than may be f(>und under the U.S. Constitution.

Economic Development

In another recent and impurtant decision, tbe state’s
highest court held, in Cheapev. Townof ChapelHill,m that
the town can constitutionally participate in the economic
development of certain projects in connection with private
developers on lhc theory th:it such action does not violate
the constitutional prohibiting under Article II, Section
24(j) against Itml acts regulating trade. In another case
along the %imc lines, the court held that a statute regulat-
ing the mlc of milita~ guuds does not violate Article 1,
Sectiun 1 or Section 19.21

Public Trust Doctrine

The North Carolina Supreme Court has relied on the
state constitution in deciding cases involving the public
trust d(.retrine. In Town of Emera/d Isle v. Sfare of Noti/I
Caro/jna,22 the co”fl held that a beach a~ess statute did

not violate Article I, Section 19, or Section 32, the exclu-
sive emoluments provision. And, in State r.r re[. Ro6rerv.
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Credle?3 the court gave state constitutional protection to
the public trust doctrine on the theory that the state in-
stitution mandates conservation and protection of pubic
lands and waters for the benefit of the people. In this case,
one Credle anught to perfect a private interest in oyster
bed buttoms in Swan Quarter Bay, a part of the submerged
oyster beds on the cnast of North Carolimi. ‘1’hcujurt held
that the public trust dnctdne, which provides that the state
holds the public trust lands and waters for the benefit of
the public, was applicable, and that an individual cannot
perfect title, that is, establish ownership, in an oyster bed.
me Credlemse was a fundamental decision going to the
heart of entionmental protection and the protccticm of
public lands based on tbe constitutional public trust doc-
trine. It is only through the state institution that suchim-
portant d~trines as public trnst can be preserved for the
benefit of all the people of the state.

It now appears that the citizens of North Carolina are
relying more often on the state constitution in seeking to
protect the rights to which they are entitled. These rights
may not otherwise be protected, particularly by the United
States Constitution. ~is awareness by citizens of rights
under the state institution has been caused in part by the
state court basing more of its decisions on slate mnstitu-
tioml principles and by la~ers hemming more aware of
their clients’ rights under the state constit u(ions through
various mntirming legal education mclhods. 11alsn is im-
portant to note that a @urse on sttitc c(ms(it [Iti{m;dI:iw is
now taught at the University of North C;lrt)l imi, bringing
state institutional issues to the attenti[m of law students
at an early stage of their careers. By continuing these ef-
forts, it is hoped that tbe state constitutional law principles
will contimre to broaden and be available to our citizens
throughout the entire spectrum of the legal ~stem.
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Interpreting
State

Constitutions:
An

Independent
Path

Robert F. Utter

In recent years, the Washington State Su-
preme Court has reemphasized the importance
of interpreting the state’s bill of rights independ-
ently. Framers of state constitutions initially in-
tended their charters to provide the prima~

protection for individual rights. The federal Bill
of Rights, applicable only to the federal govern-
ment at the time, provided secondary protection,

Ncvcrthclcss, there was a role reverssl, panicularly
during Ihc Warren Court. “f’he United Ststes Supreme
Crru rt :Lpplicd m:lny of the provisions of the federal Bifl of
Rights tu the st:llcs by incc~rporating them into the due
prwcss clzaIsc or lhc Ipt)urtccnt h Amendment. The Su-
preme Court has m:ldc it clear, though, that where both
the federal and svate constitutions protect a given right,
the federal protection creates only a minimum guacsntee.
The states are perfectly free to interpret their ow consti-
tutional provisions to provide greater protection.1

The concept of federalism, the ve~ basis of our politi-
cal philosophy, requires such a result. Both state and fed-
eral constitutions guamntee rights. State courts have a
duty to interpret their state institutions, consistent with
their own state histories and policies, to ensure that state
protections are not merely empty promises.

When litigants base arguments on parallel provtilons
of I’cdcml and SI:IICc(lnst i(t(tit~ns, state cnurts should ad-
dress the SI:IICiss~)cfirs[.z I’:iilurc to do w can result in
coslly :tnd un ncccsst v tq)pc:ds to the United States Su-
preme Court. The Supreme Court often reverses state
court decisions that find, for exsmple, a violation of a
criminal defendant’s federal rights. In doing so, it has
noted repeatedly that the state murt may interpret the
state institution to provide broader protections

The Washington Supreme Court, aware of these
problems. addresses state constitutional issues first as long
as litigants properly present and brief them.4 To facilitate
the analysis, the coufi articulated a framework of neutrsl
criteria that parties and the court must consider in deter-
mining the scope of state institutional provisions.

The framework mnsists of six nonexclusive criteria.
The wurt examines, at a minimum, the following (1) the
textual language of the state institution; (2) the differ-
ences in the texts of parallel provisions of state and federal
institutions; (3) state constitutional and mmmon law his-
to~; (4) pre~isting state law (5) stmctursl differences
between federal and state constitutions; and (6) matters of
particular state interest or local cnncem.s

A law review mmmenta~ criticized this framework,
finding that it could lmit the development nf state jucia-
prudencc if it implied that the state constitution applies
only where the criteria justify application.e This miscon-
strued the ruling, however, and recently the court made it
clear that where provisions in the state and federal consti-
tutions bnth apply, it is not a question of choosing between
thcm. Washington will a)nlinue to address state issues
first. The factors Iisted, the court emphasized, are indeed
nonexclusive and scwe as an aid for interpreting the state
~o”slil”ti{)n.7 i ‘IICY pmvidc a framework or skeleton for
ordered, undcrst;!l}d~d)lc. logically reasoned analysis.
Their role is 10 olt’cr guid:lnce for attorneys seeking to
present slate c,)nstituti{]n:d :irguments in areas where past
decisions of our court offer little precedent.

This framework has established a principled basis for
interpreting several state institutional provisions to prO-
vidc broader protection than their federal counterparts.
Several recent dccisinns have involved Article 1. Section 7
of Ihc W:lshington Constitution. This provides: “No per-
son shall be disturbed in his private affairs, or his home
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invaded, without authority of law.” In rcccnt years, the
comi has concluded that Section 7 provides greater pro-
tection for privacy interests than its federal analogue, the
Fourth Amendment.

For example, in State v. Gunwa//, the else sc[ting forth
the analysis, the court held that Section 7 precludes otJ-
taining a defendant’s long-distance home telephone re-
cords or installing a pen register on telcphmrc connections
without a search warrant or other Icg:d process. The
comt’s application of the six factors pr{)vidcs ;I meaningful
illustration of how the factors arc used.e

First, the textual langrragc specifics prt,tcc(ing :] chi-
zen’s “private affairs.” The focus, thcruf~)rc, is on the
reaannableness of the state’s intrusion intn a defendant’s
private affaira.

Second, there are significant differences between the
texts of Section 7 and the Fourth Amendment. The Fourth
Amendment reads as follow

The right of the people to be secure in their per-
sons, houses, papera, and effects, agtiinst un rea-
sonable searches and seizures, shall not be viu-
lated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon
probable cause, suppofied by oath or affirmation,
and particularly describing the place to be
searched, and the persons or things 10be seized.”

The federal text does not mention “priv!ilc affairs.” Be-
cause the com’t has held the difference h) bc “material,” it
supports a broader reading of Section 7. However, no one
factor is controlling. Even if the tats of both constitutions
were identical, the court could interpret the state’s provi-
sion more broadly. Moreover, each state cnurt should con-
sider the interaction of all provisions in the state constitu-
tion. That interaction may provide greater prot ectiorr than
an individual federal or state provision.

Third, the Washington Constitutional Convention in
1889 rejected a proposal to adopt the language of the
Foutih Amendment.

Fomth, historically, Washington has extended “strong
protection” to electronic cammunicatil~ns. State cndes
dating from 1881 have regulated this area extensively.
Current state statutes provide greater protection than fed-
eral regulations.

Ftith, the structure and function of the two c[,nstitu.
tions were found to differ considerably. I%c United States
Constitution delineates the limited powers of the federal
government, powers delegated to the fcdcml government
by the states. State constitutions limit the othetise ple-
nary powers of the states. States may act in any area unless
the state constitution or federal law expressly forbids such
actions.

Sixth, tbe historical state concern for protecting elec-
tronic communications outweighed any pc)ssible federal
need for uniformity of rules regarding telephone records.
~is is a balancing pr~ess. Consideration ot’lcn will over-
lap one or more of the other factors, as it did in this case.
State policy hterests merit considerable weight.

Because the list is nonexclusive. in dillcrcnl contexts,
other criteria may be perauasivc. I l~)wcvcr. in lhc context
of privacy interests, these critcri(l gclicl:l Ily support ii
broad interpretation of Section 7. Scctit)n 7 requires a

search warrant to search a hxked glove compartment or a
Iuckcd container in the passenger compartment of a Care
This provisinn als{~prohibits police roadblocks designed to
detect inh)xicatcd drivers if the police stop all vehicles
without warrants or individualized suspicion of criminal
activity. ‘l’he rationale is that roadblocks disturb persons irr
their priv:;te affairs without authority of Iaw.lo

Although Section 7 provided greater protection for
privacy interests than the Fourth Amendment in the three
&?scsdiscussed above. in some situations the result under
either :In[!lysis is Ihc SIITIC. In examining the cmrstitution-
ali[y~)~ itlvcs(ig:l(ivc s[~q~s{,lvchiclcs, the state and fedeml
courts usc simil:lr :ippr{)iichcs, Both focus essentially on
the reas{)nablcness of the officer’s intrusion. Under both
analyses, then, it is reasonable for an officer to search for
weapons within the invest igatee’s immediate control, 11

Another area where the Washington Supreme Comt
has interpreted the state constitution independently is
Article 1, Section 5, the state’s free speech provision. It
providcx “IivcIY pcrsmr may freely speak, write and pub-
lish on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that
right.” In earlier case law, the court found that Section 5
provided broader coverage than the First Amendment of
the federal Constitution in certain contexts. For example,
the state prnvision has been held tu protect the right of
supporters uf an initiative to solicit signatures on private
shopping ccntcr grounds in an orderly fashion that does
not interfere with business activities. ~z More recently,
however, a majority of tbe court held that the state provi-
siun dots not provide broader cnverage for obscene
speech.fg

Fucusing on the plain language and history of Section
5, the Washington court has interpreted it to provide an
absolute bar to prior restraints of constitutionally pro-
tected speech.lq However, the coufi has used tbe federally
developed analysis of prior restraint when the state seizes
obscene materials for evidentiary pur~ses.ls That analy.
sis also allows a county to prohibit activities determined to
be a publ ic nuimnce. However, a county may not prohibit
other :tctivitics in advance solely because they might in-
volve breaches ot’ the Iaw.ls

The Unilcd States Supreme Comi has determined
that the gt}vernmcnt m;iy plt~ce certain time, place, and
manner regulations on some forms of speech. This ruling
has been modified by the Washington Supreme Court by
narrowing the ~cdcml lest for restricting the InCation
(place) of certain speech. The tests are similar except that
the restriction must fmthcr a “compelling state interest”
under the state constitution, while the federal Constitu-
tion requires only a “signtlcant state interest.”17 Washing-
ton has noted that it has not “as yet” departed from the
basic federal analysis, even though the federal and state
clauses z{rcdift’crcnt in both wording and effect. The per-
suasiveness of the federal discussion of the competing
interests has prompted adoption, to date, of much of the
fedcrai reasoning in this field.

I[] (I1cpriv(lcy nnd t’rcc speech contexts, both the state
and (cdcr[ll ctms(itllliotls :ipply. lHowever, state supreme
cc)urls :!ISCItiddrcss <)(ber il))port:tnt issues where only the
state cons[i[utiun iq)plics. onc such area is the right to
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trial by jury in civil proceedings. The, Seventh Amendment
to the federal Constitution does not apply through the
Fourteenth Amendment to the states in civil trials. There-
fore, the right is protected only by Ar( iclc 1. Sect i~]n21 of
the Washington Constitution, The an:llysis rcl ics stdcly [m
state doctrine. Fedecal decisions inlcrprc[ing the Scvcnlh
Amendment provide useful insight, but are in no way
binding.

Recently, the Washington Supreme Court inter-
preted Section 21 in resolving a challenge to the constitu-
tionality of the 1986 tort reform act cap on noneconomic
damages. That statute placed a limit on damages that
juries cuuld award to personal injuy or wrongful death
plaintiffs to compenwte for pain and suffering and loss of
mnsortium. The plaintiffs argued that the statute violated
their constitutional rights to trial by juty, equal protection,
and due process. In finding the trial by jury argument
dispositive, the cuufi found that the statute’s damages
limit interfered with the jmy’s traditional function to de-
termine damages. Section 21 protects as inviolate the right
to a jury. In briefly discussing the equal protection argu-
ments, the court left unresolved whether it would continue
to follow the United States Supreme Court’s analysis con-
cerning equal protection or would ex:imine the unique
language of its own privileges and immunities clause.la

Although some of the court’s past opinions refer to a
practice of following the federal analysis, those comments
do not mean that the court will fail to assess state constitu-
tional issues independently. This choice of words arose
from the history of constitutional interpretation, devel-
oped in a period of less intense examination of the state’s
unique constitutional history and language. During the
periud of federal dominance of const i[uti[)ntil analysis,
most state murts developed a body of slalc prcccdent that
relied on federal analysis. During the 1950s and 1960s,
federal interpretations offered more prolccti(>n fc~rindi-
vidual rights than they have in recent ye:irs. When dealing
with the federal retrenchment, state courts arc forced tO
distinguish their own state precedents, which simply fol-
lowed federal analysis. Those decisions often contain lan-
guage that implies a presumption in favor of federal analy-
sis when in reality there is none.

State court reliance on state constitutions to protect
individual rights affects both citizens and state officials.
Citizens need to rewgnize that their state cc]nstitutional
provisions may afford them broader prc~tcc[ion than fed-
eral analogues. If involved in litigaticm, they must urge
their attorneys to argue state constituti(m;d issues prop-
erly. Officials must realize that the state constitution may
invalidate state actions othemisc valid uIldcr (hc federal
analysis. All iuvolved must undcrs[t!nd [ Ihc mcri[ (d’ a du:il
sovereign, dual analysis system.

Recent independent state analysis bcncl’ifs constitu-
tional jurispmdence in several ways. FJcctIusc most state
judges are elected, state courts are more democratically
accountable. Voters may react to unpopular decisions by
either voting judges off the bench or amending the state
constitution. While state courts must continue to protect
the individual rights enumerated in their bill of rights, they
must explain their rulings in a way that will retain the

respect (If the hnl electorate. In addition, state courts are
not Iimitcd by the delegated nature of the federsl Consti-
tution. They serve as experimental laboratories, con-
str:lincd by their cons(i[ L![ionsfmd democratic accountabif -
ily.’l’hc llni(cd S[:l(cs S1!prcmc Court, at times, adopts the
analysis of staLc court opinions on matteca that involve
unresolved federal cunslitutional issues. Because state
courts are more democrat ically aauntable, their reasmr-
ing lends a higher degree of democratic legitimacy to U.S.
Supreme Court decisions.ls

As states interpret their state constitutions independ-
ently, adherence to this duty will strengthen both state and
federal constitutional” jurisprudence.
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Licensing and
Regulation:

States v.
the Federal

Government

Kara Lynne Schmitt

Do states or the federal government have the

authority to determine which professions should
be regulated? Until recently, the answer to this
question would have been noncontroversial –
states have this authority. Now, however, al-
though states still are responsible for imple-
menting the regulation of professions and
occupations, the federal government seems to be
increasing its involvement in activities that tra-
ditionally and constitutionally belonged to the
states.

The earliest licensing laws in the United States were
enacted in 1639 by Virginia and were designed to regrdate
fees charged hy the medical profession. During the nest
200 years, the focus remained on the medical profession,
with stat es enacting and eliminating various regulato~
laws. By the beginning of the 20th century, state medical
examining boards and licensing laws esisted in evecy state.
Since the first licensing law, states have had the authority
to detemsine who should be regulated and how. Although
some professions, such as medicaI doctors, nurses, engi-
neers, and accountants, are licensed in every state, others
are Iiccnsed in on] y a small number of states. Each state
legislature has made the decision as to whether public
protection by means of Iicensure is required for a specific
profession.

Prior to the 1970s, with the exception of the mandate
for states to license nursing home administrators, tbe fed-
eral govcmmcnt seemed tn view state licensure and regu-
lation with, at most, a passive interest. However, in 1971
and 1973, the then U.S. Department of Health, Edrrca-
tion, and Welfare (HEW) recommended that states ob.
serve a two-year moratorium on legislation establishing
new licensing programs for health care personnel. Ironi-
cally, at the same time that a moratorium was requested,
the federal government imposed the requirement that
health care reimbursement could be paid only to providecs
who were Iiccnscd by the state or cert~led by an approved
national certification agency. Such a requirement cectainly
was not based on public prntcction issues.

In 1977, t IE W issued a repoce entitled Credentialing
HerrlthMunpon,er,which urged the adoption of national
standards to bc dcvclopcd jointly by states and professions
with Iimitcd involvcmcnl by the federal government. In
fact, the following position was expressed by HEW

It is important to emphasize that the develop-
ment and adoption of national standards should
not be confused with federal Iicensure. Licensure
ispmsently,and willcontinueto be,afinction ofstate
govcrrzmen(.(p. 11, emphasis added)

Recent publications by the Office of the Inspector
General and nther units of the federal government con-
tinue to emphasize that Iicensure is a function of the
states. Unfortunately, though, actions taken by the federal
government during the I:lst decade seem tn be in conflict
wi(h sLIch s[:ttcnlc!l [s. I[ is hcgin ning to appear that the
st:tlcs’ t~ldili{)ntd tind s[:ttu[[)ry responsibilities for the
Iicensure and regulation of professions are being eroded
slowly by the intrusion of federal action.

Perhaps part of the reason for the increased federal
involvement in the regulato~ arena is a perception that
the states are not meeting the needs of the public. Laws of
politics are no different than the laws of physics. That is, if
a vacuum exists. something or someone will intervene to
fill the void. ‘1’hcIcdcral government’s apparent percep-
tion that a regulatmy vacuum exists, whether due to insuf-
ficient resources. a lack of interstate cmperatirm. or a lack
of desire on the part of states to act, has fostered increased
federal involvement in regulatory activities. It is regretta-
ble that {{tthe ~]me time that states are improving the
quality of public pr{)tectitm, initiating improved enft~rce-
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ment procedures, responding more rapidly to issues re-
quiring legislation, and working more clc~sely with each
other, the federal government is apparently becoming
more concerned about what states are or are not doing.

An example of what might be considered federal ac-
tion in one area without adequate consideration of the
impact in other areas involves proposed rules associated
with guaranteed student loans. These rules would require
licensure boards to compile and distribute to all non-
baccalaureate schools pass/fail data on each schml’s stu-
dents who sat for a licensure examination. In most in-
stances states do not collect this data and, depending on
the number of candidates examined, this requirement
could create a signflcant increase in a state’s workload
without any financial support from the federal gover-
nment.More important, though, is that Iicensure examina-
tions arenot designed to evaluate a school’s performance,
but rather to determine whether licensure candidates have
the necessa~ knowledge, skills, and abilities to be deemed
minimally competent to protect the public. Thus, these
rules, if enacted, would not only pIace a financia[ and
staffing burden on states but, more importantly, they also
would require states to use the results of Iiccnsure exami-
nations inappropriately, simply to satisfy the requirements
of the federal government.

In terms of federal legislation, several major laws have
been enacted recently that will create a financial and staff-
ing burden on states.

One of these laws, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1987, mandates that states evaluate the competence
of nurse aides, maintain a register of those who pass the
examination, establish a mechanism for handling com-
plaints, and provide for due process. Regardless of what
the legislation suys, when one looks at all the require-
ments, it isa licensure scheme. This legislation has created
a frenzy of activity and innumerable headaches as states
attempt to implement the requircmcrrts. which have not
been pilot tested and thus offer m) ;iss~!mncc that the
quality of care will be raised. ‘IIe rcqu irc !llcI1(swill, huw-
ever, raise the rests incurred by nursing h{]mes and subse-
quently by the patients.

In some instances, the requirements are too specflc
and do not take into account individual state differences.
In other instances, the requirements are vague and ex-
tremely confusing. There is language indicating that states
will be partiaOy reimbursed, at least inilially, for costs
associated with implementing this mandate, but it is not
clear what costs are reimbursable, how long reimburse-
ment will be available, and whether states will be able to
qualify. At the same time there are penalties associated
with noncompliance with the unclear requirements and a
limited time for implementation.

Furthermore, the initial reading of the I;IWseemed to
imply that only agencies that regulate nursing humes could
regulate nurse aides. For many states, the agency regulat-
ing facilities is not the appropriate agency for regulating
people. Accordingly, after a more thorc>ugh investigation,
including numerous letters requesting clarification, some
states have now been informed that this interpretation is
not accurcte.

[t is inlcrcst ing to note that once placed on the regis-
ter there is no requirement to remove a nurse aide’s name
should disciplinary action be taken by a state. Itis also
interesting that nurse aides who work in hospitals or home
health care organizations do not have to be registered. In
the case uf home health csre aides, however, proposed
federal regulations will mandate state registration.

It is dil’ficult to comprehend how the federal gover-
nmentcan insist that Iicensure is a function of state govern.
ment while at the same time having imposed this nurse
aide mandate on states. Along the same lines, the federal
government is alsu attempting to mandate an increase in
the minimum educational requirements for nursing home
administrators, recommending the composition of profes-
sional boards, and pursuing the mandate that states regu-
late real estate appraisers. In the last instance, not only
would states be required to license appraisers, but the
required examination al an would have to satisfy federal
standards, the state agency would be monitored by a fed-
eral committee, and the Jcdcral government would collect
$25 annually for each appraiser licensed iu each state.
Again, these arc decisions that traditionally have belonged
to states and not the federal government.

Two c{}mpmrinn Icgisl:i\ive acts that will snon have a
signflcant impacl on states are the Health Care Qua/i~
Improvemerlt Act of 1986 and the Medicareand Medicaid
Patient and Program Protection Act of 1987. These acts
initia(ed and expanded the National Practitioner Data
Bank (NPDB). which will house information on health-re-
lated licensees against whom malpractice judgments or
discipline have been imposed. More than 30 health profes-
sions arc included in the mandate, which sffects not only
state Iiccnsing boards but also hospitals, state and national
professional associations, insurance companies, and fed-
eral employers. The general concept—a diaciplina~ data
bank–is not new and is certainly not inappropriate, as
scvcml n:ition:il assnciatinns as well as the National Clear.
inghllusc on 1.iccnsurc, I:nl{)rccment and Regulation al-
rc:kdy b;)d such :t mcch:trrism in place. The NPDB, how-
ever, has a tremendous impact on the work of the various
agencies, implements penalties for non-timely perfOnn-
ance, and creates considerable confusion as to what must
be done and how.

Athough the system was to be operable in 1988, it is
still in tbe formative stage, and final guidelines have yet to
be dcvclopsd. The projected costs for states to comply is
considcrahlc, ;tnd there even is talk that states would be
required to pay to retrieve information that they are man-
dated to provide. Of interest is that states must submit
data, but they arc not required to inquire about potential
licensees. If the intent of this federal mandate was to
reduce the intcrslatc movement of persons who have been
disciplined, why are states not required to access the data
bank prior to endorsement or reciprocity? Of course. there
is no financial support provided by the federal govem-
menl.

The problcm with federal government involvement

may not bc so much what it does, but the reasons and the
way in which it goes about doing it. The following incident,
although nut directly related to professional regulation,
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seems to exemplify the type of actions or decisions cur-
rently made by federal officials.

A few years ago, a federal inspector was evaluating an
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded to de-
termine compliance with federal regulations. Although
the facility was generally viewed as doing a good job and
the patients appeared to be well cared for, the inspector
was particularly concerned with not being able to dlscem
any “active therapy.” Because of the threat of losing fund-
ing, the facility stsff prodded the federal inspector to de-
fine “active therapy: bemuse they thought they were do-
ing it. me inspector’s response, which was taped, was that
he could not quite define it, but he would know it wbcn he
saw it becsuse he had a “visceral” feeling abuut it, and
when someone did see it, everyone else ought to be called
over to see it so they would know what it was.

We hope that fedecsl decisions are not based srrlely nn
a “visceral” feeling, and, yet, the federal government
seems increasingly to issue either vague or overly spec~lc
dictates, offer less than optimal suggestions, require com-
pliance within an unrealistic time period, develop guide-
lines after compliance is required, or enact poorly con-
ceived or unnecessary legislation that has a direct fiacsl
impact on the states.

In summary, the federal government is indeed hemm-
ing more actively and directly involved in the regulato~
arena, which is generally viewed as belonging to states.
Although states are improving their regul:itoV efforts,
implementing formal or informal procedures through
Sunrise and Sunset reviews to ensure th:it tmly professions
or occupations that really require Iicens[]rc tire Iiccnscd,
and working more closely with e~ich {J[hcr t{) rcducc the
interstate mobitity of incompetent and unethical licen-
sees, the federal government has apparently decided to
make decisions for states and impose more requirements
on states, which are already faced with staffing and finan-
cial constraints.

Atthough the previous examples of federal involve-
ment embody a concern for public protection, an impor-
tant underlying factor involves fiscal impact, particularly
relating to Medicaid and Medicare funding. State regrda-
tory agencies should not be forced by the federal gover-
nment to address matters that are not directly related to
their constitutional responsibility of protecting the health,
safety, and welfare of the public. Should this trend con-
tinue, states and stste regulatory agencies could eventually
be reduced to 50 administrative units of the federal gov-
ernment.

Kara L Schmitt h director of the Office of Testing
Services, Mchigan Depatiment of Licensing and
Regulation, and president of the National Clean”ng-
house on Licensure, Enforcement, and Regulation.

Coming Soon

Significant Features
of Fiscal Federalism

1989 Edition Volume II

Therevenueand expenditure data in Volume II of
Significant Fea(ures have &en expanded and re-
vised, and several new tables have been added to
this edition.

New for 1989

State Profiles giving a “snapshot” of state-local,
state, and local revenues and expenditures

Revenues

State-local general revenues by source, by re-
gion and state, FYI 987; percentage distribu-
tion; per capita; and as a percentage of per-
sonal income

State general revenue by source, by region
and state, FYI 987; percentage distribution; per
capita; a!ld as a percentage of personal income

Local general revenue by source, by region
and state, W 1987; percentage distribution; per
capita; and as a percentage of personal income

Expenditures

State and local general expenditure (in cur-
rent dollars) by function, by region and state,
FYI 987; percentage distribution; per capita;
and as a percentage of personal income

State government general expenditure by
function, by region and state, FYl 987; percent-

age distribution;, per capita; and as a percent-

age Of PersOnal Income
Locat government general expenditure (in
current dollars) by function, by region and
state; percentage distribution; per capita; and
as a percentage of personal income

Other data include historical federal, state, and
local government fiscal trends; aggregate govern-
ment fiscal trends; intergovernmental revenues
and expenditures; ACIR measures of state fiscal
capacity and effort; public employment; and
state rankings by state and region.

M-163 II August 1989 $15
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~ooks, etc.

Finance

CR~mNG A FJSCm BAMNCE. SUm-
mw Find Report. New Jersey State
and til Expenditure and Revenue
Policy Commission, 2 Quakerbridge
Plara, Trenton, NJ 08625, 1988. xvi,
144 pp.

The commission focused on the
two major fiscal problems that con-
front New Jersey-the state’s fiscal
system relies tou heavily on local gov-
ernment to provide services, and the
burdens of the tax system are not f:iirly
distributed based on ability to pay. ‘l’he
major objectives of the study were to
ensure that local resources are suffi-
cient to meet local expenditure re-
sponsibilities, to achieve a better bal-
ance between state and local taxes and
a more equitable distribution of tax
burdens, to improve the quality of edu-
cation services, to sort out state and lo-
cal roles and responsibilities, and to
enhance the state’s economic competi-
tiveness. The report provides a frame-
work for analyzing fiscal policies, ex-
amines crrment conditions and trends
irr the state’s public sector, analyzes
the dynamics of major state expendi-
ture programs, and identifies the
state’s major fiscal problems and is-
sues. After outlintig its recommenda-
tions, the commission presents pro~s-
als for safeguarding the resultant
benefits and offers illustrations of how
the recommendations will affect mu-
nicipalities and individual households.

A FISCALAGENDAFORNEVADA.Reve-
nue Oprionsfor State and Loral Gover-
nmentsin the 1990s. Edited by Robert D.
Ebel. University of Nevada Press,
Reno, NV 89557-0076, 1989.700 pp.
Maps, graphs, tables. $39.95 (cloth).
$24.95 (paper).

This comprehensive study reviews
and analyzes the Nevada state and lo-
cal tax system and provides an inven-
to~ of revenue sources available to the

state. The book is divided into four sec-
tions principles for judging a state’s
fiscal system; economic, dcmograph ic,
and institutional factors that shape the
state’s economy and that are Iikcly to
influence fiscal matters in the future;
the organization of state and local fis-
cal relations in general and the local
revenue system in particula~ and
analysis and evaluation of alternative
revenue sources. Of interest is the de-
velopment of new method~]logics used
to examine state and ltiIl systems.
‘1‘hc study was commissioned hy t hc
Ncv:IdtI Icgisl;ilu rc and prcp[lrcd Ihyrc-
sc:trchcrs at lhc Urban Ins[it utc and
Price Waterhouse.

Rm IINXJNG~S TAX= Final Re-
port of the SelectCommitteeon Tm Eq-
uiy. VolumellFindings and Recommen-
dations. The mmmittee, Box 12666,
Capitol Station, Austin, TX 78711,
1989. xiii, 100 pp. Tables.

The committee found the system
dominated by two taxes the sales tax,
the primary tax used by state gover-
nment, and the property tax, the most
important local tax. Together, they ac-
count for over two-thirds of the tax
revenue raised by state and local gov-
ernments. The importance of these
two t= sources has increased in recent
years, as they have been used 10 meet
rising funding needs and make up for
other revenue losses. The committee
concluded that although the rates are
higher the tax system is remarkably
similar to that of the mid- 1960s. Major
concerns include the ability of the sys-
tem to provide needed revenues with-
OU1rcpca[cd tax incrcascs, the equity
of the system for individuals and busi-
nesses, how the tax systcm affects the
state’s ccnnrrmic growth and dcvchtp-
mcnt, the growing complexity of s(atc
and Iucal tiw laws, and the dcgrcc tt)
which the state has become inv{)lvcdin
tax litigation. The committcc con-

cludes tb:tt the sales tax should remairr
the cornerstone of the state tax system
and suppofis expansion of the tax base,
but not rate increases. The committee
also makes recommendations on sev-
erance taxes, the franchise tax, a possi-
ble state income tm, and local finance
and taxes.

STATEANDJ-OCALFJNANCEIN ANERA
OF NEW FEDERALISM. Edited by
Michael E. Bell. Research in Urban
EconomicslVo[ume 7 JAI Press, 55 Old
I’{}st R,,;ld. Greenwich, CT 06830,
1988. xi, 296 pp. $59.50.

This hook reviews the history of ef-
forts to realign revenue raising and
spending responsibilities in the 1980s,
presents a conceptual framework for
analyzing such proposals, evaluates
some of the changes that have been
suggested and implemented, suggests
the types of policy issues and options
that should be considered in future ef-
forts to align the federal system, and
examines the diversity of the 50 state
and local systems and suggests guiding
principles for strengthening the fed-
eral system. The purpose is to develop
a strategy for reassessing major forms
of federal and state subsidies to lower
levels of government. The book ti-
cludes essays on the theory, design,
and implementation of federal grants-
in-aid, aid through federal tax deduc-
tibility, tax-exempt bond reform, reve-
nue and expenditure tumbacks,
targeting aid to poor people and
places, the state role in locsl finance,
state grants-in-aid and municipal-
budgets, and a stcate~ for iBtergov-
eormental fiscal reform.

11[E lJNFINISIiEDAGENDAFOR STATE
.I’AX RI ;I:(IRM. Edited by Steven D,
C,ohf. National Conference of State
I cgislaturcs, 1050 17th Street, Suite
2100, Ocnver, CO 80265, 1988. ix, 258
pp. Charts, tables.
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What is the unfinished agenda for
state tax reform? It varies consider-
ably, but four major areas apply in
many statey these involve the peraunal
income tax, the general sales tax, busi-
ness taxes, and Iml taxation. The es-
sence of tax reform in the 1980s is gen-
erally improving the operation of these
taxes. This is NCSL’S second major
publication on tas reform (the first was
Reforming State TU Systems), and it
focuses on issues raised by the reforms
enacted by the states in 1987 and
neglected issues that will confront
the states in the years ahead. The hok
is divided into three parts a review
of recent reform activity and how
tax systems ought to be stmcl urcd
and administered nonbusiness taxes —
personal income and general roles
taxes, and tax relief for the pour; and
business taxes-state and lucal policy
and a state value-added tax.

Intergovernmental Relations/
Federalism

INTRODU~ON TO FEDERALIST PA-

PERS FOR THE TWENTY-FIRST CEN-

TURY. Volume1. Part One: Strengthen-
ing the Role of State md Local
Governmentsin the FederalSystem. Vol-
ume 2. Pari Two: More Systematic md
Hence Less Compla and Intrusive Use of
National Powers. Part Three: The Role of
the People.Task Force on SimplKlca-
tion Of the Law, New York State Bar
Association, 1 Elk Street, Albany, NY
12207, 1989.42 pp. and 58 pp.

me fust Federalist Papers contrib-
uted not only to the radfication of the
U.S. Constitution but alau to wider
perception of the grandeur, simplicity,
and adaptability of its arcbitecture—
and thus the ability of the people to use
its structure to best advantage. ~e
task force examined the concepts of
the Federalist Papers to determine how
they might best be used in the next cen-
tury. Recommendations were made
pemritting state and local authorities
to perform lucal functions more effec-
tively, reducing state and lucal inter-
ference with constitutionally protected
national interests, and options for state
and local governments under existing
law. The task force also analyzed
national powers under federalist con-
cepts, the question of whether the cru-
cial roles of each branch of gover-

nmentcan be maintained, and the roles
of the private sector.

NEW FEDERALISM Intergovernmental
Reform from Nixon to Reagan. By T!mo-
thy J. Crmlan. ‘f?re Brookings fnslitu-
tion, 1775 Massachusetts Avenue,
NW, Washington, DC 20036, 1988.
xxii 274 pp. Tables.

During the past 50 yeara, issues of
federalism have emerged repeatedly at
the center of domestic politics as cycles
of federal expansion and prdit ical reac-
tion have shaped the policy agenda.
This book finds surprising differences
in the goals and politics of “NCWFed.
cmlism”’ rclrrrms proposed by l’rcsi-
dcn[s Nixfm :md Itcagan. rcl~ttcs Ihcsc
dil’1’crcnccs to theories 01 Lhc m,alcrrr
state, and undcracores how govern-
ment has become a critical shaper of its
own policy environment. Of the two
presidents’ philosophies of govern-
ance, the author says, “One sought
more effective and efficient govern-
ment, the other a reduction of govern-
mental initiative at every ICVCI.At a
minimum, their reform initiatives have
underscored the continuing impor-
tance of federalism and intergovern-
mental relations in the American sys-
tem of government. Indeed, the
design, operation, and performance of
most federal programs cannot be rrn-
derst~d outside this intergovernme-
ntalcontext .“

llIE STA’IE OF STATE/~AL RDM-

mONS IN CONN=COT. cOItneCdCUt

Adviamy Commission on Intergovern-
mental Relations, 80 Washington
Street, Hartford, Cf 06106, March
1989.29 pp.

This repuct is an analysis of the re-
sults or the first smvey on the stfitc of
stale/lucal relations in Connecticut,
undertaken by the CACIR to find out
wh.tt state and local oCficials think
about their interrelationships and t{]
help them obsetve trends and under-
stand and deal better with the sources
of frictiun between the govcrnmcnls.
A high rate of participation indicated a
strong concern-especially among 10-
cal officials-for the state of state/lo-
cal relations. Intergovernmental prob-
lem areas identified in the survey
include solid waste removal, un[undcd
mandates, and other environmental

concerns. Municipal officials showed a
greater degree of dissatisfaction than
{]thcrs. but they are less dissatisfied to-
day th:in they would have been five
years ago. Still, less than 50 percent of
:dl respondents aaid they are generally
mtisfied with the cument state of state/
Iucal relations. Only about a third were
satisfied with the system of formula aid
to municipalities. The CACIR plans to
wntinue the survey on a regular basia.

UNDERSTANDING l_GOVERNMEN.

TAL REtATtONS. By Deil S. Wright.
~ird Edition. Brooks/Cole Publishing
Company, 511 Forest ~ge Road, Pa-
cific Grove, CA 93950. 1988. xv, 511
pp. ( ‘I]; lrts, t:d]les.

‘l’his edition of Understanding In-
tergovernmental Relations differs mark-
edly from its predecesaura in several
areas-strengthened policy orienta-
tion, especially in completely revised
chapters on jurisdictionaliboundaV,
distributive, regrdato~, and redi.stribu-
tive issues, urban economic policy
questions, and federal aid policy im-
plementation; major expansion in cov-
erage of intergovernmental financq
discussion of the basic legal dimen-
sions of national-state and state-lml
relationship and incorporation of
data on citizen opinions of intergov-
ernmental relations questions. The
edition is up-to-date and comprehen-
sive, covering the dramatic politial,
policy, and program shocks and shifts
in intergovernmental relations during
the 1980s. These changes “reflected
buth ‘guud news’ and ‘bad news’ mes-
sages for almost every national, state,
and Iucal participant .“

Stato ●nd Local Government

GOVERNING~EEMPIRE STA~~ In-
siderk Guide. Management Resources
Project, c/o Rockefeller Institute of
C,ovcrnmcnt, 411 State Street, Al-
bany, NY 12203, 1988. xiii, 256 pp. 11-
Ills. $9.95.

Decisions regarding the direction,
shape, and cost of state services in-
volve the governor and his staff, legis-
lators, state agency leaders, budget
special ists, and many others. Delibera.
tions among these officials can he diffi-
cult and time consuming, and must ad-
dress the needs of a variety of
competing interests. This complicated
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process of public administration is the
substance of Governing the Empire
State. The guide portrays a clear pic-
ture of the processes that guide and
control state government while offer-
ing a balanced look at the organiza-
tional environment that shapes poli-
cies and programs and how the aysIems
and leaders interact.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN ~E UNITED

STA~. By Vincent Ostrom, Robert
Bish, and Elinor Ostrom. ICS Press,
Institute for Contempora~ Studies,
243 Kearny Street, San Francisco, CA
94108, 1988. xxiii, 251 pp. Charts, ta-
bles. $12.95.

Written originally for the Adriano
Olivetti Foundation in Milan as part of
its studies of local governments
throughout the world, this report pro-
vides analytical tools and fundamental
principles for understanding the stmc-
ture, functions, and problems associ-
ated with contemporary local gover-
nments, and how, in operation, they
yield successes and failures. The
authors discuss some of the diversity
and variety of patterns of organimtion
among local entities, 19th and 20th
CentuU local reform efforts, the con-
temporary debate over metropolitan
reform, a theoretical analysis of a co-
herent system of local government,
interorganizational arrangements, the
effects of institutional stcuctnres on
performance, intergovernmental fi-
nancial arrangements, and problems
and prospects for Ioml government in
the United States.

THE NEW ECONOMIC ROLE OF AMER1-

CAN STATES. Strategies in a Competitive
World Economy. Edited by R. Scott
Fosler. Oxford University Press, 200
Madison Avenue, New York, NY
10016, 1988. X, 370 Pp. $29.95.

The United States is experiencing
a period of significant economic
change characterized by declining
smokestack indust~ and emerging
service and high tech industry. Conse-
quently, state economic development
efforts now include the creation and
expansion of new industries by provid-
ing capital, promoting exports. and
encouraging entrepreneurship. Tradi-
tional state functions such as educa-

tion, transportation, and regulation
are now viewed as having a major ccf)-
nomic impact as states compete for
these newer industries. In this report
from the Committee for Economic
Development, this activism is seen as a
fundamental departure from states’
approach to economic development,
but not from their historical politiral
role in tbe American federal system.
Case studies are presented from Mas-
sachusetts, Michigan, Tennessee, Cali-
fornia, Indiana, Arizona, and Minne-
sota, showing that while conditions and
approaches vary from region to region,
all states will need to develop their
own conceptual, strategic, and institu-
tional approaches to the challenges of
a competitive world economy.

miE STATE OF mE STA~. Edited by
Carl E. Van Horn. CQ Press, 1414
22nd Street, NW, Washington, DC
20037, 1989. X, 235 pp.

During the 1980s, state govern-
ments moved to the center of Ameri-
ran domestic politics. This change
came about through the combined in-
teraction of independent reforms, the
federally mandated reapportionment
of state legislatures, and the enact-
ment of national civil rights laws. As
the states assumed new roles, they also
developed more professional staffs,
elected better qualified offickls, and
produced more revenues. States now
tlrt! zirguably the most rcspotrsivc, in-
n{)vativc. and cfl’cctive gc~vcrnmcnts in
ihc Icdcral systcm. Part {IIthe Sttilc of
the States Project of the Eaglctun
Institute of Politics at Rutgers Uni-
versity, this collection of essays by
nine leading observers of state ~litics
and government includes chapters on
federalism, governors, legislatures,
courts, bureaucracies, politiml parties,
and campaigns and elections.

THE STATE-5 AND SMALL BUSINBS. A

Directory of Pro~am.r and Activities. Of-
fice of Advocacy, U.S. Small Business
Administration, 1441 L Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20416, 1989. viii, 4 I I

PP.

Many state programs have been
established focusing on the needs of
small businesses, which are expected
to continue to expand in the 1990s.

This fifth edition of The States and
Srrra// Business is designed to help busi-
ness owners seeking management, fi-
nancial, or procurement information
and assktance at the state level. It is
alSOa resource for state and local offi.
cials. The directo~ identifies state and
loml programs, agencies, laws, and
other activities that aid in nmtming
small businesses. Information is in-
cluded for the 50 states, the District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the U.S.
Virgin Islands. The listings are divided
into five broad categories small busi-
ness offices, programs, and activities;
governor’s advkory council or task
forcq legislative committees and sub-
committees; legi.slatiom and state
small business conferences. Appendi-
ces list Small Business Development
Centcra throughout the cmrntsy and
the SBA’S 10 regional advocates, and
contain a brief report on the status of
rcgulatrrry flexibility acts in 24 states.

Hnance Data Diakettea

State-Local Government Fi-
nance Data. The diskettes developed
by ACIR provide acceaa to Census fi-
nance data in a format not previously
available, and are designed for easy
use. State-by-state data for 129 rev-
enue and 200 mpcnditum classifica-
tions, population, and personal in-
come am included for state and Incal
governments combin~, state govern-
ment. only, or all Iwal governments,
rILZ,reKIII.HIat the state level.

Fc,rIIIat: I.<>trtsI-2-3 or Symphotry

Prim $195– five-year set
$90–FY1987, $50–FY 1986
$25 each–FY 1985,

FY 1984, FY 1983

A demonstration disk for the
State-Local Finance Data is available
for $5. For information, call Clay
Durathoff (202) 653-5540

State Government TmI Reve-
nue Data, FY 1983-87. This diskette
makea the state tm portion of the
state-local government finance series
available six months earlier than the
full series. Four yea= of tax revenue
data (FY 1983-87) are included on a
single diskette. The revenue fields are
basically the same as for the state-lo-
cal series. The state government tax
diskette does not contain any infor-
mation on local governments, nor
dues it contain any mpenditure data,
Priw $60 (for FY83-87inclusive)
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~he Chairman’s
View_.

Ask ten local officials around the
country whether they want to put in a
solid waste burning facility, and eight
will accuse you of being crazy. Ask lcn
officials if they want to put in a n ucl~ir
generating facility, and they will know
you are crazy. Yet, in other countries
with federal systems these projects are
built with relative ease. ‘fIe reason
why this is so is critical to the strength
and viability of Iw1 governments in
the United States.

Evety study I have read suggests
that we are facing a solid waste crisis.
Two factors explain this crisis. First, as
a society we are generating more
waste. Second, we are cunning uut of
landfills. In the next ten years we must
find alternatives to at least 50 percent
of our landfills. The question is how.
This is the policy issue we face.

‘f’bemost common approach is the
old and tried remedy of command and
control. In California the state legisla-
ture passed a bill, which was vetoed by
the governor, that would have man.
dated on local governments a 25 per-
cent reduction in solid waste. As usual,
no money would follow this bill, just
mandates.

If the problems stopped here, we
would be in relatively good shape.
brger forces are at work, however.

Minneapolis passed a solid waste re-
duction biIl that industry found objec-
tionable. Industty’s two-fold strategy
was to seek legislation preempting lo-
&Ilgovernments and to thrc:itcn a fcd-
erzd case. arguing that a multiplicity of
Iucal and state ordinances would con-
stitute a restraint on trade and ct>m.
mercc.

Given the Supreme Court’s recent
rulings in Garcia and Baker, the rc-
suonsc to such a case in all Iikclihuodc

would be to say that the Congress has
the authority to regulate issues of sulid
waste in the states and local communi-
ties.

The net effect of this appruach to
solving problems is what some call a
zero-sum game: eve~body loses. Imcal
and state political processes become
less productive because these Ieadcrs
see little benefit from sulving prob-
Icms that will likely be {,vcrridden by
the w~rinus branches of the Icdcr;d
gctvcrnmcnt.

Is there ZIny way out {)1lhis prt}-
cess? To answer this question one must
look at the incentives in the decision-
making system that local officials face
in t~ing to solve critical problems. To
site a large prison or solid waste facility
in a city or county many times requires
a Iucal community tu take on risks for a
larger community. Many times, local
communities do not understand or
want to take un such risks. Next, local
officials face a decision making process
that is full of external actors who have
standing to delay and ultimately decide
whether the project should go forward.
In fact, it is ironic that while state and
federal officials many times complain
about the fragmentation of authority
at the local level, it is the fragmenta-
tion of state and federal authority that
often discourages local officials from
being public entrepreneurs in the best
sense of that word. Imcal officials fac-
ing these conditions see only pain and
suffering from trying to do the right
thing. ting delays, com’t challenges,
and stormy public hearings are what kr-
cal officials can expect from existing

processes. Is it any wonder that local
officials increasingly shy away from
such projects?

In France, local communities bid
for the right to site nuclear power
plants because the national gover-
nment, real izing the risk the lwal com-
munities will take, unde~ rites the risk
with grants of free electricity to the lo-
c:d community. Maybe it’s time that we
in the United States began to think in
lhcsc terms.

Maybe we need to provide Iw1
political leaders with two critical ingre.
clients to sumessful political decision-
making

Greater integrity and integration
of federal and state decision pro-
cesses. so that local officials knuw
that the probability of success is
much better than chance.

Underwriting risk in the form of
c:ish grants to local communities,
st] lh:lt V)litical Icaders have
s(]mc~hing to offer citizens in re-
turn for the siting of needed facili-
ties.

Such an approach, it seems to me,
is much preferable to the command
and control approach that ultimately
turns into shift and shaft. It upholds
the integrity of decisionmaking pro-
cesses and also creates strong incen-
tives for local political processes to
solve problems that we as a society
need to solve. For we must understand
again that political problems are
solved not by management but by al.
lowing political processes to build con-
sensus on how they should be solved.
We should start taking a hard look at
federal policies to determine where
they facilitate and where they hinder
the emergence of political problem
solving. More importantly, it is high
time that local officials began tu design
their own policy optiuns, educating
citizens on their importance and get-
ting state and federal Ieadcrs to pass
the necessary legislation to give us
more self-governance and less com-
mand and control.
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